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87 New Terrminalh Will More than Double Computing Capacity
By John Buscemicemi
Eighty-seven computer terminals
will be installed in the Light Engineering Building and the Computing Center
by Sept. 15 to help alleviate the problem
of overcrowded computer classes, university officials said.
The addition more than doubles the
number that was available for student
use.
According to Marilyn Heinrich,
assistant manager for Operations of the
Computing Center 55 terminals will be
added to the 13 units already in Light
Engineering and 32 will be placed in the
Computing Center, which now has 26
terminals. She said 80 of the terminals
are brand new Televideo 950s and the
remaining seven are older models that
have been "kicking around" Stony
Brook for some time.
The new terminals cost $90,000 said
Carl Hanes, vice-president for Administration. He also said that a DCP-40 processor, which rents for $8,000 per month Students visiting the computing facilities at Stony Brook will spend less time waiting as soon
will be attached to the Computing Cen- as 87 new teminls are installed.
ter's UNIVAC computer in order for the
system to be able to handle the addi- & processor are being paid for with funds departments on campus, he said.
Last semester, 500 computer science
tional terminals. The terminals and the taken from the budges of all academic

students had to fight over 46 terminals
and 18 keypunch machines. When the
new terminals are installed the 1,000
students currently enrolled in computer
science courses will share 126 terminals. The keypunch machines have been
disconnected.
"There's a long waitto get a terminal,"
said Gregg Giampaolo, a senior electrical engineering major who has taken
several computer science courses. "The
overcrowding is terrible," he added.
"Eighty-seven terminals would be
greatly appreciated."
Karl

Gomes, a senior mechanical
major said, "Every time I
go to the Computing Center I always
know there'll be a line. It's good they're
getting more terminals. I'll spend less
time on lines."
Not everyone is pleased with the plan
to add the terminals, however. Jack
Hellerchairman of the Computer
Science Department said that "it's not
clear that the UNIVAC will be [powerful] enough" to accomodate the terminals. "My fingers are crossed," he said.
(continued onpage 22)
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Standard Faculty Wo rk load So ught
State Comptroller Says SUNY Should Be Sure Profs Work Enough
By Lisa Roman
A report released by State Comptroller Edward
Regan's office two weeks ago recommends that Stony
Brook and other SUNY schools produce a standard
faculty workload for the 64 community colleges, state
colleges and state universities in New York.
The report, which university officials have disagreed with, found that Stony Brook professors spend
between 1.6 and 31 hours a week with students in
formal classroom structures or tutorial settings. In
addition to Stony Brook, auditors visited the three
other university centers, Albany, Binghamton and
Buffalo "to determine how faculty workloads were
assigned and how university administrators ensure
that faculty meet their professional obligations," the
s
report said.
Although each of SUNY's schools is responsible for
setting faculty workloads and reviewing faculty performance, the report said that such a system may
"result in underutilization or inappropriate utilization
of staff." Regan's oiffice found that "SUNY Binghamton was the only university center which established a
school-wide workload standard." A Binghamton professor's normal semester consists of either three undergraduate courses two graduate courses or one
undergraduate and one graduate course. The report

said that this is supplemented by "substantial
research, professional or service activity." At Stony
Brook, no such school-wide standards exist.
Louise Fainberg, assistant provost at Stony Brook,
said that "setting a number [of hours] would be very
difficult statewide." Fainberg said that the number of
contact hours - those spent within the classroom
varies from discipline to discipline, thereby making
the idea of set hours for faculty "a meaningless effort."
Fainberg said that a faculty member's time is
divided into contact hours, individual work with students, service to the university and research. She said
that "it is very hard to tell faculty that they have to
spend so many hours on a committee" when they have
other obligations.
Research, which she said is a major component in
improved teaching methods and proper guidance for
the students, especially graduate work, is often not
counted in. She said, "How do you say [the professors]
have to be here 35 hours a week and count in research
time?'
Provost Homer Neal told Newsday that when
research is included, most of the faculty at Stony Brook
spend "in excess of the normal 40-hour work week."
Regan's office does not refute this, but the report questions the amount that is devoted to research. AccorFcotinNued on page !.I)

Provost Homer Neal said although faculty at Stony Brook do
not work regular hours, most work more than 40 hours per
week already.

Reagan Calls for Mid-East Peace
Administration officials described the
president's address as "a major new
peace initiative on the part of the United

Santa Barbara, California--(AP)President Reagan called yesterday for a
'fresh start" to bring peace in the Middle East, and diplomatic sources said he
wants Israel to withdraw from the predominantly Palestinian West Bank and
Gaza Strip and link the administration
of those areas to Jordan.

States."

Administration officials also said
Reagan would renew the U.S. commitment to the Camp David peace accords.
stress America's bonds to Israel and call
for "recognition of the legitimate rights
of Palestinians through Camp David."
Here, at a glance, are key points of
President Reagan's plan for a "broader
peace" in the Mideast asexplained in his
nationally broadcast speech last night:
Reagan said the Palestinians who live
in those occupied areas should govern
themselves "in association with Jordan."

"With the agreement in Lebanon."
Reagan said, "we have an opportunity
for a more far-reaching peace effort in
the region, and I am determined to seize
that moment
The president interrupted his vacation and nflew to Los Angeles to makz the
nationwide broadcast at 9 PM EDT.
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in a letter to Begin, and the state radio said these were
conditions without which the nextstage of Middle East
peace moves - Palestinian autonomy talks-could not
get under way.
In Washington, State Department officials refused
itnmmediate comment on disclosure of the letter, and the
White House initially confirmed only that a letter was
sent
Israeli officials said Regan spelled out the demand in
a letter Begin, and the state radio said these were
conditions without which the next stage of Middle East
peace moves-Palestinian autonomy talks-could not
get under way.
In Washington, State Department officials refused
immediate comment on disclosure of the letter, and
the White House initially confirmed only that a letter
was sent.
Israeli officials, who refused to be identified, said the
letter called for the West Bank to be linked directly to
Jordan in a peace treaty and called for an end to the
West Bank settlements.
ABC News said Tuesday that Regan was warning
Israel that annexation of the West Bank of the Jordan
River would set off a 'crisis of massive dimensions" in
relations with the United States, and would violate the
1979 Camp David accords between Israel and Egypt
* * *

China-Chairman Hu Yaobang opened China's first
Communist Party Congress in five years yesterday
ordering a quadrupling of agricultural and industrial
output by the end of the century.
The 10-day congress will adopt a new constitution,
elect the policy-making Central Committee and plan
a "rectification campaign" to weed out die-hard dissidents among the party's 39 million members.
China's top leader, party Vice Chairman Deng
Xiaoping, has asked the 1,545 delegates to elect a Central Committee heavy on young professionals rather
than older politicians who may have lingering loyalties to the radical policies of the late Chairman Mao
Tse-tung.
The new constitution will abolish lifetime tenure
for politicians. Hu said Chinese Communists must
"strive to bring about a fundamental turn for the
better in the financial and economic situation of the
country, in the standards of public conduct and in the
style of the party."

Beirut. Lebanon-The last PLO contingent
evacuated west Beirut yesterday to the machine-gun
salutes of leftist comrades, and Lebanon's prime minister quickly ordered armed militiamen off the streets
so the capital could return to normal.
Defense Secretry Caspar Weinberg said the 800
U.S. Marines in the multinational peacekeeping force
will draw from Beirut in "a few days."
The Mourabitoun. the largest Muslem militia allied
with the Palestine Liberation Organization, told its
1,500 fighters to comply with Prime Minister Shafik
Wazzan's normalization orders when they go into
today along the Green Line demarcation line
effect
between east and west Beirut.
But the Israelis say the Mourabitoun must also turn
lover its heavy weapons to the Lebanese army and evacuate west Beirut and that about 25,000 Syrian troops
in the eastern Bekaa Valley must leave the country
before the Israelis pull out.
The Israelis shot down a Syrian MiG-25 Foxbatjet in
a dogfight over Beirut Tuesday, the first such clash
since June 9, three days after the Israelis invaded.
The syrians claimed yesterday thejet
was downed by an "enemy ground-to-air missle."
In addition to confronting the remaining Syrians.
the Israelis are embroiled in a controversy over President Regan's demands to halt Jewish settlement in the
occupied West Bank to Jordan in any future settlement
of the Palestinian problem.

cut
Begin
Menachem
« -Prime Minister
vacation to return to Jerusalem yesterday to
hie
deal with President Regan's reported demand that
Israel stop settling Jews in the West
Bank and link the occupied territory's future to Jordan.
Begin, who had been resting in the Mediterranean
of Nahariya, called an emergency Cabinet meetresort
i ing today. After theCabinetsession he will conferwith
U.S. Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger who is in
Israel for a two-day visit
Israeli officialssaid Reagnspelled aot the demand
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He said Jerusalem. also held by Israel
since 1967. "must remain undivided, but
its final status should be decided
through negotiations." Reagan said the
American commitment to Israeli security "is ironclad." but his proposal faced
virtually certain rejection by the
government of Menachem Begin.

I

Mexico City President Jose Lopez Portillo yesterday
ordered the nationalization of all private Mexican
banks which he said had "sacked" the nation, and
imposed currency-exchiange controls to stop the flight
of capital from Mexicoduring its worsteconomic crisis
in half a century. He ordered all banks closed until
Monday Foreign-owned banks are not effected by
the nationalization. Lopez Portillo said he took
action "because the critical conditions now require
and justify it. It is now or never. They have already
sacked us. Mexico is not finished. They will not
sack us again.
"The country can no longer permit theexitof dollars
to pay for real estate acquired ouotside the country."
the president said in his final state of the unin soeech
before leaving office Dec. 1. "We should make every
effort so that this practice ends."
On the flight of job-seeking Mexicans to the United
States, Lopez Portillo said his country could not restrict the constitutional freedom of its inhabitants to
leave.
"We will never accede to patrolling our
borders," he said.
He criticized the United States for refusing to recognize communist-ruled Cuba, and said Mexico hoped to
"conciliate the irreconcilable" by achieving contact
between these "two great peoples."

-

by Israel" would enhance peace
prospects.
Peaceful and orderly transfer of
domestic authority from Israel to Palestinian inhabitants of the West Bank and
Gaza over five years. without interference with Israel's security requirements.
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not in an independent state. He offered
no blue print for that association.
Free elections for a self-governing
Palestinian authority in the occupied
territories to prove the Palestinians can
run their own affairs.
"Self-government by the Palestinians
-of
the West Bank and Gaza in association with Jordan offers the best chance
for a durable, just and lasting peace."
Seeking "an exchange of territories
for peace," Reagan said he was abandoning the role of mediator to outline A merican proposals. He said the United
States will not support any additional
Jewish settlement in the West Bank and
Gaza, adding that "a settlement freeze
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Washington-The The Regan administration made
clear yesterday it intends to scale back penalties
against European countries using U.S. technology to
construct the Soviet naural gas pipeline.
Treasury Secretary Donald Regan told reporters the
administration intends only to prevent the firms from
receiving exports of U.S. oil and gas equipment and
technology, not all U.S. exports.
That would relax the total export ban imposed by the
Commerce Department last week against Drea
Dresser-France, the French subsidiary of Dallasbased Dresser Industries, and other French company.
Creusot-Loire, for shipping pipeline compressors to
the Soviets.
Last week's order banning the firms from receiving
any U.S. goods"mayv need a little redefinitio... redefinition ... a clarification of wht was meant," of what was
meant." Regan said.
He said the stringent Commerce Department order
"was, perhaps, misinterpreted or. perhaps, in its original pristine form. was a little too sweeping without
giving a precise definition of what was meant."
* *

*

~

New York-Sen. Daniel Moynihan, (D-N.Y.). faidyesterday he believed President Reagan's veto of the supplementlaoopropriations bill should be overridden but
that the Congress might instead take no action, effectively saying to the administration, "You pay the
Army."
"Don't underestimate the possibility of Congress'
just going home," he told reporters after an address to
the Sheet Metal Workers International Association.
Moyniham said the administration was "taking
risks that are unseemly."
"In three weeks time you may look up and Congress
has gone home,"he said. That might happen, with no
money appropriated, whch in effect would say to the
president. "You pay the Army."
He said military payrolls were being met this month
with withholding taxes owed Social Security and the
Internal Revenue Service
"If Social Security funds are in such a crisis, how
come you're paying the Navy with that money? And
there'll be interest due. And where are we going to get
the interest? We're going to have to appropriate tht."
he said.
"The point is. we have much more serious things to
do." Moynihan talked to reporters after a speech to the
Sheet Metal Workers in which he accused the Regan
administration of near quackery and riverboat gambling with the economy.

Jerusalem-Prime Minister Menachem Begin cut
short his vacation to return to Jerusalem yesterday to
deal with President Reagan's reported demand that
i .
r * *
Israel stop settling Jews in the West Bank and link
the occupied territory's future to Jordan.
Begin, who had been restinng in the Mediterranean
resort of Nahariya, called an emergency Cabinet Washington-A decade-long, multi-billion-dollar efmeeting today. After the Cabinet sessions he will fort to cleanse New York City's environment has had
confer with U.S. Defense Secretary Caspar Wein- some success, but the region faces new threats from
berger who is in Israel for a two-day visit.
lax enforcement and a mountain of solid waste, conIsraeli officials said Reagan spelled out the demand gressional researchers say.
in a letter to Begin, and the state radio said these were
The General Accounting Office findings in New
conditionns without which the next stage of Middle York mirror those in a review of the nation's environEast peace moves-Palestinian autonomy talks
mental progress. New York City, along with Dallas
could not get under way.
and Cleveland, was one of three "case studies" cited by
In Washington, State Department officials refused the GAO to support its conclusion that the nation's
immediate comment on disclosure of the letter, and long war on pollution has had success but is far from
the White House initially confirmed only that a letter ultimate victory.
wa ss
tt.
The GAO is the investigative arm of Congress.
Israeli officials, who refused to be identified, said which has appropriated billions of dollars to help
the letter called for the West Bank to be linked di- states and localities clean up.
rectly to Jordan in a peace treaty and called for an
;.f11 ium ' iw
end to the West Bank settlements.
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Draft Bil Goes to Reagan
By John Burkhardt

A bill that contains a clause denying men who failed
to register for the draft student aid has received final
approval from both houses of Congress and is awaiting
a decision from President Ronald Reagan.
Kim Hoggard, a White House spokesman. said yesterday that the bill had not been signed. But H.D.
Palmer. a spokesman for Senator S.I. Hayakawa (RCalifornia). who sponsored the amendment in the
Senate. said the President is expected to sign it.
According to Palmer. both the House of Representatives and the Senate passed versions of the Armed
Services Authorization Bill with clauses barring nonregistrants from student aid by the end of July. The
bill was then held up in committee while differences
between the House and Senate versions wdere worked
out. and was given final approval in both houses b)y
Aug. 18.
According to Palmer. the bill will require that students not only register with the selective service. but

also to file a **tatement of compliance" with their college or bank when they apply for aid. How these statements will be verified has not been decided a~hd is to be
worked out between Secretary of Education Terrell
Bell and Selective Service Director Thomas Turnage,
Palmer said.
Students that apparently have not registered will be
given a notice of non-compliance ahd will become
ineligible for aid if they do not prove within 30 days
that they have registered.
"The necessity for this is not here," said David Gamberg, who has been acting as Polity President for 1 1/2
weeks. He critized the bill for "trying to make the
universities the watchdogs of the country." when that
is "not part of their mission." He voiced concern that
Financial Aid Director Jack Joyce said the measure
means extra paperwork and delays for 911 students
who depend on financial aid. Joyce said the bill would
add to the already high level of red tape financial aid
must go through. He also expressed doubt over
whether it is practical.

Lawyers Seek Records of Students Death
By Mitch Wagner
Attorneys for the estate of a student
who died last Oct. 18 have been unsuccessful in their 10-month effort to get
the University Hospital and the Infirmary to release the student's medical records, said David Schuller, the
lawyer who is handling the case for the
student's family.
Sharon Grossman, 20, a junior computer science major, died two weeks after
going into cardiac arrest following an
alergy inoculation she recieved at the
Infirmary on Oct. 6. Minutes after
receiving the routine injection, Grossman went into anaphylactic shock, an
allergic reaction in which the vocal
chords swell so much that the victim is
unable to breathe, according to Alan
Kaplan, director of Allergy and Rheumatology at the University Hospital.
Grossman became comatose soon
after and was taken to University Hospital by the Stony Brook Volunteer
Ambulance Corps.
The attorney for the Grossman estate
is Richard Frank. Schuller, who is
working on the case for Frank, said that
there are three sets of records in question. They include:
*Infirmary records, which would contain Grossman's entire history of serum
inoculation, including what she was
inoculated for, the dosages and the
number of inoculations she received.
*Hospital records, which would list
the cause of death and all care administered to Grossman between her entering
anaphylactic shock and her death.
*Any records that John Mehrling, the
doctor who administered the injection
may have separate from the Infirmary

records. Schuller said he does not know
what these records might contain.
These medical records, Schuller said,
are integral to any suit the Grossman's
might bring. Normal procedure is that
the patient, or the patient's estate
administrator, in this case Grossman's
father, Danny, send to the Hospital and
Infirmary a written authorization to
send the records to Schuller.
This is the same procedure commonly
used when a person decides to change
doctors or hospitals.
The records belong to the patient,
Schuller said, the hospital is merely
holding them for the patient.
The Grossman estate's original attorneys, Reichenbaum and Silberstien,
say they are being denied access to medical records on the late Sharon Grossman,
requested last October that the medical Lawyers
who died Oct. 18 in University Hospital (above) from her reaction to a routine alergy
records be turned over to them. the inoculation administered at the Infirmary.
request was denied. They then filed a
motion in court to be granted an "order
to show cause," which would force the
Hospital and Infirmary to show why
they should not be required to turn over
the information, said Jerome Silberstiethe information, said Jerome Silberstien. the attorney then acting for
Reichbaum and silberstien.
Richard Frank was retained as attorney by the Grossmans in February.
Schuller, whom Frank assigned the
case, said that the motion to show cause
was denied soon after, but that it is
"fairly rare" that one be granted.
Schuller said he then wrote out a complaint, and served it on John Mehrling,
Infirmary administrator Gerald Hartman, whom Schuller expects Infirmary
records will show was chief attending
physician, and legally responsible for
everything that happens on his shift,
{continuted o{i fwe"Z )

F inklestein's Status as Polity Pres Disputed
same as actually being acting president.
By Howard Saltz
[At a meeting last night, the Polity Council passed a
22
Sept.
before
president
Polity
new
of
a
The election
was ordered Tuesday by the chief justice of the Polity unanimous motion to recognize Finkelstein as the (le
facto Polity president until the decision is heard on her
Judiciary, amid conflicting opinions as to whether
appeal tomorrow.
Adina Finkelstein still holds that post.
[The Council also agreed that it would be in the best
said
order.
a
judicial
in
Chief Justice Van Brown.
that since Finkelstein was dismissed from the univer- interests of the university if the committee on Acasity in June. she cannot be president of the undergrad- demic Standing. which hears appeals. would decide in
uate student government. Finkelstein maintains that Finkelstein's favor. 1
Brown, however, has charged Gramberg, as acting
she still holds thejob. and will until she resigns. which
she promises to do if a second appeal of her dismissal is -president and the council to set elections within 20
denied tomorrow. A first appeal of her dismissal. days of *i-e vacancy, in accordance with the Polity
which resulted from two consecutive semesters of sub- Constitution. Although Finkelstein was dismissed
standard academic performance. was denied in early from the university in June. Brown said that precedent
interprets the 20 day period to begin on the first day of
June.
The Polity Council endorsed Finkelstein's position classes. That opinion, as well as the belief that Finkelon Tuesday. when they voted to "reserve any action on stein is no longer president because of her non-student
elections until we are notified of a decision about the status, was shared by Student Affairs Vice-President
Fred Preston.
appeal on Friday." The decision in the unscheduled
Brown also said that if the Council does not set up an
meeting was 4-0. with one member absent.
election
by 5 PM tomorrow. the Judiciary would& do
either
who
G;amberg.
David
Polity vice-President
is.will or would be acting president if the presidency is so.
'At this point in time Adina Finkelstein is no longer
or becomes vacant. would say only that he is acting as
the resident in Finkelstein's absence, which is not the Polity president," Brown said, adding that "she's not

even eligible to resign" since she ceased to be Polity
president simultaneously with her dismissal from the
university. Regarding the ability of a person to hold
office in the student government without being a student, he asked rhetorically. "'Can you get on the meal
plan? Can you get a door room? Do you pay activities
fees?"

Added Virginia Baxter. one of nine other members
on the Judiciary. "You can't keep the waters muddy.
you have to move on...[Holding on to the job] attracts
attention away from other things that need to be done."
The president. who is elected by the undergraduate
student body regularly in the spring, is responsible for
being the spokesman of the organization on matter-.
relating to Polity. supervising the execution of legislation made by the Student Council, establishing proce- dures to execute policies of the student government,
appointing members to all committees, serving as
chairman of Student Council meetings, preparing the
agenda for Polity Senate meetings and making a
report on the state of Polity at leastonce each semester. la
Though not an enumerated power, the president is also
the traditional link between the student body and the
university administration.
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Digest
co-chairmim, Assemblan Arthur Kremer
(D-Nassau).
With 12.7 percent of the nation's doctfrs and
only 7.8 percent of the nation's population, the
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Boston-The experimental drug rimantadine
effectively keeps people from catching the flu
during major outbreaks and does so with few
unpleasant side effects, a study says
Doctors found that the medicine reduced the
number of flu cases by 85 percent when given to
volunteers during an ouotbreak of influenza in
Burlington.Vt., in winter of 1981.
The drug is given extensively in the Soviet
Unin but has not been approved for general use
in the United States.
A study on 440 healthy men and women which
was directed by Dr. Raphael Dolin of the University of Vermont Medical School found that some
of the participants got sore throats, fevers, headaches and body aches but their sickness was not
confirmed as being flu in lab tests.

commission said that "New York state may be

said to have more physicians than it needs." It
notes, however, that -the distribution of those
doctors throughout the state leaves a lot to be
desired.
a* «

New York-The New York Liberal Party yesterday filed an $1 1-million suit against New York
City Mayor Edward 1. Koch. charging Koch has
violated the rights of Liberals in government by
planning to fire them.
The suit, filed in U.S. District Court in ManManhattan, was termed "frivolous" by Koch. He
denied the Liberals' allegations.
The suit asks that Koch and his aides be
enjoined from firing Liberals and be restrained
from "further violating the rights, privileges and
immunities" of Liberals.
It asks $1 million in compensatory damages
and $10 million in punitive damages>. Litbral
leader Raymond B. Harding sauid in choosing
that figure. the party considered the large campaign contributions Koch received.
'It takes a sum as large as $10 million to hurt this
man in a pecuniary wvay." Harding said.
The party also said the U.S. attorney would be
advised iof the charges and asked to take action.
along with the state attorney general and the
Manhattan district attorney.
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Kiamesha Lake-As expected, Lt. Gov. Mario
Cuomo easily won the endorsement of the 2million-member state AFL-CIO in the Democratic gubernatorial primary yesterday.
Cuomo's victory over New York City Mayor
Edward Koch came a day after Cuomo captured
the support of the 250,000-member New York
State United Teachers Union.
Cuomo was endorsed overwhelmingly on
voice and standing votes after speakers for both
candidates presented their respective cases to
the convention delegates.
Speakers for the lieutenant governor stressed
Cuomo's labor record, while Koch's advocates
* * *
dwelled on the need to support the mayor after
Albany-While there may be plenty of doctors he won what was described as an inevitable vicin New York state, the simplest health needs of tory in the Democratic primary.
The convention's 1.500 delegates also ennearly one-quarter of the state's 17 million residents aren't being met, according to a new legis- dorsed the re-election bids of Attorney General
Robert Abrams and U.S. Sen. Daniel P. Moynilative study.
That's because the doctors just won't go where han'd endorsement also was unanimous. He said
the teachers union abstained from voting for
they, are needed, the report claimed.
Moynihan because of the senator's position on
The Legislative Commission on Expenditure
Review also reported this week that state efforts tuition tax crecdits.
The delegates were scheduled to endorse canduring the last decade to correct the problem
didates today for the state Legislature, Congress
have had "few tangible results."
"Although New York State has spent $36.6 and the Republican nomination for governor.
Cuomo was virtually assured of receiving the
million in the past 10 years on programs to alleviate doctor shortages and to improve geograhic AFL-CIO's formal support when the teachers
distributin of doctors, there has been little pro- union, which had considered staying neutral,
gress toward that goal," said the commission's endorsed him late Tuesday afternoon.
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Albany-While there may be plenty of doctors in
New York state, the simplest health needs of
nearly one-quarter of the state's 17 million residents aren't being met, according to a new legislative study.
That's because the doctors just won't go where
they are needed, the report claimed.
The Legislative Commission on Expenditure
Review also reported this week that state efforts
during the last decade to correct the problem
have had few "tangible results."
"Although New York state has spent $36.6 mill ion in the past 10 years on programs to alleviate
doctor shortages and to improve geographic distribution of doctors. there has been little progress toward that goal," said the commission's
co-chai rman. Assemblyman A rthu r Kremer, (DNassau).
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-Po ity to Dis tribute
Local Discount Catalog
By Steve Kahn
Stony Brook students may
find it easier to save money this
fall.
Polity, the undergraduate
student government, is planning to distribute coupon books
this month.
Sophomore Representative
Belina Anderson. coordinator
of the project. said. "The booklet will be a directory. It will
list area merchants who are
givingr discounts of between
five and 25 percent."
Items subject to discounts
range from natural foods to art
supplies. Area merchants
slated for discounts include
Station Pizza, Domino Pizza.

PoWty S*cretry Barry Ritholtz said this year's Fall Fest which will celebrate Stony Brook's silver anniversary, will be so good everyone will need
a day to recuperate.

Harbinger Bookstore. Glood

;Skates. and Lake Grove miniature golf.
The Faculty Student Associ-

Fall Fest To

ation, which contracts with

most of the businesses on cam-

-BeRepeated

pus. and the Student ('ooperative will also offer discoun ts at
businesses on campus.
What makes this directory
any different from the already
existing Polity Buying Power
Card? "There's more scoit to

Early Next Month
By John Wicks
Fall Fest, a three-day extraPolity
that
vaganza
sponsored
in
midSeptember of last year, will be
repeated on the Athletic Fields
as a two-day event on Oct. 1and
Oct. 2.
'This year's fest will be such
a wonderful fest that we're givingeverybody Sunday to recuperate," said Polity Secretary
Barry Ritholtz. A full crowd is
expected, Ritholtz said, and
this year's fest will feature a
full selection of activities and
refreshments.
Having been on the drawing
board since July, according to
Ritholtz, this year's fest was
postponed because of a long
delay before the fall and
summer Polity budgets were
certified in mid-August.
The theme of this year's fest
will be Stony Brook University's si lver an n iversarv. Ri thol tz
said.
- The tentative budget for the
fest. he said, is $22.250. He
added that this year's main
objective is to establish working relationships asith lo(al
merchants. "The organization
of this y ear's fest has also be-en
considerably modified.
Ritholtz said. He explained

that a committee system was
established covering 10 different areas such as advertising.
food and beverages. The committee system was designed to
"help people get involved in
organizing it," he said.
The first night of activities
will begin at 7 pm with
recorded music, until, between
8 PM and 10 PM. a live band
will perform. At 10:30 PM.
moviess will begin. first with
<3»enesis Live. followed by i
Woody Allen's futuristic romp
Sleeper. C(artoons will also be
shown and after the movies.
,will come a surprise or two.
Ritholtz said.
On Saturday an antique andI
crafts exhibit will kick-off the
dav's activities followe! by) a
series of performances y l ive
bands. Ritholtz said. Ritholtz
said Polity plans to hire a Iatin
band. a heavv mental band. a
country-western band. and the
universitv's (Chambwr Sinersx.
Saturdav will also feature a
barxflleue and. Ritholtz, added.
as a special feature. The
Rocky Hornrr Picture Show.
lse aid such events as a fireworks displav. a

-
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RIDE IN CLEAN WELL CONDITIO"ED
CARS

DONT BE JAMIMD IN
LIMIT 4 Pas-ASH Per CAW
Ir--~X-s--%r.?5--I
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¢

OFFI
ONE PER FARE

NOT TO BE COMBINED
WITH ANY OTHER DISCOUNT I
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KEMI TAXI - 473-SOSO
or 732404
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College.
According to Anderson, the
project will cost Polity about
$1.20(X.

The idea for the directory,
Anders.n said. came from a
combination of a discount boo)klet put out by the Three Village Chamber of Commerce

The main point of the discount box)ks. Anderson said. is
to show that "Polity can not only
provide activities, but it also)
can provide -services- such as

and one put out by Queens

helping student; save money."
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Feel Great!
Olympic Equipment
Carpeted Mirrored V\Jorkout Room
Over 5,000 sq ft of VMorkout Space
Personalized Instructtion

Locker Room
Shower
Sauna
Health Foods

i FREE Workout
Coupon
j

Introductory
3 Month
$7900
Program

|

offer expires 10 8 82

I

3

This entitles bearer
^to I F RE E workout.
limit one
per person

122 E. Main St., Smithtown

265-7926
---

-

-

I

lI

.NEEW9
FAST RAod

Anderrs)n said.

I

{Behind Howard Johnson's 1 bl. W. of Rte 1 1 1)

q

-*TRY .O.MEONE

types of d iscounts available to a
pe)rson using this directory,"

L*U~R

,

war are also10lanned.

SMITH HAVEN

more

Come Meet Lou Clinqg
iue. Director
To Discuss A Prograim For You

five-let.wred

l

discount. There's

the

Olympic Health Club
FalI Special - weigfit reductn program

with this ad

-race for four-man teams, and a

ltuj of

BSina Anderson, Polity's sophomore class representative, has organized
* booklet of coupons that students will soon be able to use to receive
discounts at campus and community businesses.
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W By David Jasse

Change About the University?

"Let's Face It" will appear as a regular Statesmean
column every Friday. Suggejoed quetonscan be sent to
David Jasse, c/o Stateman P.O. Box AE, Stony Brook
N.Y., 11790.

Irma Pellei, sophomore:
The addition of a law
school and a business
school. Considering that
this is a great place

to learn, it would be a
shame if someone would
have to go somewhere
else to pursue such
interests when this is
such a great place to be.

Diane Lowry:
It's totally unfair that
people living in the suites
have to pay a cooking fee
and don't get the use of
any cooking facilities. At
least the halls have ovens
and dishwashers. I'm off
campus now, but I lived
off a hot plate and a
toaster oven for two
years while paying a
$50 cooking fee, and it
went up, too.

Frank Sealy, senior:
I would like to see
the administration
changed. The
administrators expect
a lot from us, and I think
we have met up to their
demands. I happen to
think that the
administrators here at
Stony Brook are very
careless

Joe McAleer senior:
Athletic facilities
should be expanded,
especially the basketball
courts. More emphasis on
athletics in general
would contribute to
school spirit.

In Front of the Stony Brook Union
and LAbrary.

Where Asked:

James Johnson, Kelly E:
I feel the teachers should
take more interest
in the students rather
than their own
independent studies,
especially in computers
and engineering.

Paul Albasi, junior:
I'd like to see more
money go to refurbishing
the dorms, especially
Kelly [Quad}

mummommom-

---

-

i
Syndee Givre,
freshman: There should
be signs around the
campus directing you
to buildings-at least
for the first week. Also,
you shouldn't pay $34
installation to plug
in your own phone.

Carol Tarkoff, junior:
There should be more
lighting around the
Tabler [Quad] parking
lot. Also, there should be
a paved lot there.

Kim Christie,
sophomore: There
shouldn't be a one
o'clock curfew on
parties.
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Upper Classman Night

120 years & older with college
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MID-ISLAND MEDICAL GROUP. P.C.
LINDENHURST
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F FREE
PREGNANCY TESTING AND COUNSELING
GYNECOLOGICAL CARE
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ABORTION-ONE FEE AWAKE OR ASLEEP
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Job Prospects Are Weak for College Grads ;
Even
T
E ven Technolog
It orS-Fac e Uncertit
By David Gaede
are seeing college graduates working in
The job market for this year's college jobs that are trainee positions." Emgraduates isn't good, and it may even be ployers and placement experts blame
getting worse.
the recession. Hundreds of top corporaThat's the prognosis offered by place- tions have instituted hiring freezes, cut
ment and employment experts around back on the number of college grads
the country, who add that even the so- they employ. and cancelled their colcalled "hot majors"-enjineering and
lege recruitment programs.
computer science students-are getting
"We're not hiring at all. and we don't
significantly fewer job offers than their
plan to in the near future," said a spocounterparts a year ago.
kesman for Sperry-Univac's Mini"The job market is definitely sof- Computer Division, which several
tening for college grads," observed years ago was aggressively recruiting
Jack Shingleton, the placement di- college grads.
rector at Michigan State University
Likewise. Xerox cut the numbe of colwho administers a yearly survey of bus- lege graduates it hired by 20 percent.
iness college recruiting plans.
and company officials expect the situa"Disciplines such as social science, tion to get worse before it gets better.
arts and letters, and education are exAnd Exxon. traditionally a major reperiencing the greatest underemployment. Even the enjineering and cruiting only at selected schools
computer science majors are not as well "Our recruiting efforts have been curoff as they were two or three years ago." tailed dramatically." said an Exxon representative. "With the economy the
he said.
The College Placement Council, a way it is. things are vey slow."
"Employers are being a bit more cautrade association of campus placement
offices, reports job offers to June grads tious this year because of the economy,"
declined for the first time in six years summarized Linda Pengilly. of the College Placement Council.
in 1982.
"Where students might have received
The U.S. Department of Labor says
high school and college student unem- six or seven job offers last year. they're
getting only two or three this year.
ployment has hit 14.4 percent, up from
There's a significant drop in the overall
13.7 percent a year ago.
number of job offers being made. par"The job opportunities are just not
ticularly in the high technology fields."
there," said William Heartwell, execu"It's definitely a tighter market than
tive vice-president of the Interstate
Conference of Employment Securities last year." agreed Rene Filice. placement director for the College of Liberal
Agencies. "Companies have had to cut
Arts at Stanford. "We're hearing about
back drastically. For the first time we

--

I .

a lot of companies having hiring
freezes. A lot of people are going
through the interview process and everything, only to find out that the company has instituted a freeze."
At the University of MissouriColumbis, "on-campus recruiting looks
real tight." according to Thom Rakes,
coordinator for career planning and
placement.
But even in light of the recruiting
cutbacks and the lowest level of job
offers in six years, many experts not
that things could be much worse, and
some even predict a turnaround in the
job market by the end of the year.
"In spite of the fact that there were
fewer job offers." points out the Placement Council's Rengilly. "salaries have
not really seemed to suffer."
Engineering grads. for example.
have enjoyed eight-to-14 percent salary
hikes. Computer science majors are
drawing six percent hight salaries.
Business grads can expect eight-to-nine
percent increases over last year.
The high-tech disciplines. followed
by business majors, remain the degrees
of choice when it comes to job openings
and starting salaries. Even with a nine
percent drop in the number of enfineering openings, the Engineering
Manpower Commission reports that the
unemployment rate among enfineers is
a meager two percent.
"And even if they're not as hot as they
used to be," added Pengilly. "I think the
high-tech disciplines will remain in
high demand. at least for a while."

"Information systems management
will be a hot item in the next few years,
as will software management, programming and electrical and mechanical enfineering," predicted Elva
Bradley, placement director at Auburn
University. "MBAs with technical
training will also be highly marketable." she added. 'This country is
switching from an industrial and manufacturing economy to more of a hightech and service-oriented economy,"
observed Andrew Sherwood. president
of Goodrich and Sherwood, a New York
employment agency.
"I think the [job] market is coming
back. but in a different way," he explains. "The hot majors of the future
will be in areas such as human resources management, productivity imp r o v e m e n t a n d t i m e
management-basically andy area that
has to do with creating a better, more
effective long-term environment."
But that apparently excludes liberal
arts majors.
"While salaries for engineers at least
managed to keep up with the consumer
price index." Michigan State's Shingleton said. "liberal arts disciplines
have been creeping up at three-to-five
percent la year]. In fact. what's happening with many of these disciplines is
that they acturally have less earning
power now than they Aid 10 years ago."
"The economic value of the college degree." he mourned, "is gradually
eroding."
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WELCOME BACK!
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
7 DAYS
IA
WEEK

*t

- Fresh Deli Sandwiches
-Munchies Galore
-Cold Beer & Soda
-Health & Beauty Aids

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I

-Welcome

Back Beer Special

I

Molson
Golden
>

Heineken

Sale Priced

Sale Priced

until Sept. 6

I

starting Sept. 7

pack

I

I

-

6 pack

$3.-99
6- pack

I
I

I

I

I
I

I
I

.

1

- Rte. 25a, Near Quaker Path
{Just East of the Railroad Station)
-751-9038
I
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Starenting
Counting.~~

:30
The race is on! If we can't
deliver your pizza within
30 minutes of the time the
order is placed, you get
it free. But only if we can't
keep our promise.

We use only 100% real
dairy cheese.
Our drivers carry less
than $10.00.
Limited delivery area
01981 Domino's Pizza. Inc.

In 30 minutes or less, you
can enjoy a hot, delicious
pizza delivered free from
Domino's Pizza If we're
late, your pizza is free.
Either way you can't lose.

Fast, free delivery
736 Rt 25-A
E. Setauket
Telephone- 751-5500

And when we promise:
Domino's Pizza Delivers.Good at participating stores only.

F REEw
30

minutes
or Free!
-

I

-

- -

-

-

-

- -

-

- -

-

If your pizza does not
arrive within 30 minutes,
present this coupon to
your dnver to receive
your pizza free of
charge.
Fast. tree delivery
736 Rt 25-A
E. Setauket
Telephone 751-5500
We use only 100% real
dairy cheese.

Just Ask!

- -

m

I

I
I
I

The "cups" are on us!
Order any 12" pizza and
get up to 2 free cups of B
-Pepsi! If you order a 16"l
pizza, you can get up to 4
free cups of PepsiT Keep
the reusable cup and lid.
Good while supplies last.
No coupon necessary.
Fast, free delivery
736 Rt. 25A
E. Setauket
Telephone: 751-5600

4 free cups of Pepsi
with a 16" pizza
2 free cups of Pepsi
with a 12" pizza
No coupon necessary.
Fast. free delivery
736 Rt. 25-A
E. Setauket
Telephone 751-5500
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Drners carry urner S20 00o
delivery area
Limrned
Hy
1l98, Doninos Pizza. Inc

Good at particpating stores alty
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The Affordable Place
to Relax, Eat& Drink...
.!

e

r

We're Friendly!! We're Unique!!

I

OOPENING BID

|i|B

I

is

FRIED M USHROOMS........................................
Dipped in batter and fried light brown outside, Hot and Juicy inside.
Served with our special dip.
V E D G Y W ELEGY~~~~~~.
... .. ............ ......
........
Mushrooms, Carrots, Broccoli, Cauliflower, Green Peppers and elery; Served "In The Raw"
' fith our
delicious dip.
S U P E R S KIN N Y D IP
. . . . . . . . . . . ....... . . . . . . . . .....
...
.
For those who like a little more. Fried Potato Skins packed with melted Cheddar Cheese. Topped with bacon
bits and served with sour cream and chives.
w

......

-.

MACHO NACHOS (forthe Macho in all of us)......................................................
Cheddar Cheese over crisp Tortillas, topped with sliced Jalapenfo Peppers.

:I

-

kI

I

#101 KIN VYKAREN'S CLUB ...........
................
......
..................................
Roast Beei, Tuvkey Breast, Bacon strips and melted Mozzarella Cheese with Lettuce. Tomam) ;Ltid Mayonnaise.
#103 M IGHTY M IKE'S M EAL.........................................................................
Steak Sandwich with fried onions and Mozzarella Cheese, Lettuce, Tomato and Mayonnaise.
#105 JUMPIN' GINA'S JL'GS............................................
Tuna Salad, melted American Cheese with Lettuce and Tomato

I

.

3. 95
3.25
'
2.95

n

BURGERS
#112 HEADLINER BURGER ........................................
...............
(Pt. Jefferson's unisex shop owner and oldest brother). Crisp bacon and American Cheese.
#113 BAMBOOZLE BURGER ............................................
(Middle Island Hot Spot. Watch for Dick and Pete). Covered with fried onions
and Mozzarella Cheese. Served in Pita Bread.
#116 FRITZBE"S
i f xBURGER..
v o
ca f
S
FRITZBE'
BURGER.-.-e
*
e
*-*(When in #116
Fairfax, you can't miss
it) 1/2 lb. ;3urger covered -@w o-o

I

3.25

3.25
.......................................
3.50

with our own Bleul Cheese

-X

CHICKEN CHABLIS .........................
..........................
.............
Tender Juicy Chicken Breast Sauteed in Chablis, Fresh Diced Tomatoes, and Sliced Special
"
Mushrooms. Served over Rice
u
12 oz. NEW YORK SIRLOIN
............................................................
Broiled to Perfection

i

M~~~~

6.95
7.

5

M

BROILED FRESH CATCH...
(Ask Waitress about today's catch)
CLOSING BID DELIGHTS
CHEESECAKE'New York's Finest creamy Homemade............
BROWNIES & ICE CREAM DISH (Haagen Daz) .............
....
ICE CREAMScoop (Haagen Daz) ..............................................

f

i!

________ DESSERT DRINKS

,-,:-

m

"

~~~~~~~t
.......................

... ..... 2.00
..
........
2.95
...
... ...... 1.95 -

j

- * '='

.

STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE, Dark Red Strawberries, Arnaretto and Vanilla Ice Cream
NPINA COLADA PLUS Vanilla Ice Cream -Makes the dnnk ExtraSpecial.325.-3

| 1 552 NORTH COUNTRY ROAD
e£

i, gST.
..

-

n'
-.

/,^,

JAMES, N.Y. .

-

.

*«r(25A)

862-8661

Diretons

from campusi
Take Stony Book Road Exft

to 25

!

[j

Topped with ,Whipped Cream ...............................................................................

||

B'

A West for 21/2 miles.

Administration Approves 1982-83 PolityBudget
-10

P o lit y B u d

Pronjeted Revnue:
Activity Fees:
Fa
ll
Spring
Interest

ge t

" PS

1982 83

-

9,700 X $45
9,300 X 35.50

$436.500
330,150
*20000
20,000

Loans

I

.

0

Legal Clinic

10,000

PSC

27,350
1,500
15,000

Election Board
Ambulance Corps
{as per contract)
Print Shop
'Drama Club .

4,000
198,357.50

4,333
$790.983

Less Activity Fee Waivers
(1 25 X $80.50)

(t0.062)

TOTAL REVENUE
Waivers

(10,062

$780,921
(125 X $80.50)

TOTAL REVENUE

$780,921

Expenditures: (By Area)
Colleges
Media
Athletics
Programs & Services
Public Services
Special Interest
Polity Administration

Public Services
3.325
1,500
1,500
2,000
5,985
2,850
2,11565
3,800
2,000
6,175
38,892
3,420
1,500
6.650
2,850
.
3.040

Psychiatric Hosp. Volunteers
Gospel Choir
African Students Org.
Bridge to Somewhere
Carribean Students Org.
ENACT
Gay Student Union

65,580 00 LISO
157,017.50 SAINTS
198,357.50 1-'Y
87 60 2 65
,
.
Safety Services
124 9' 5 40 0 Afro-American Students
1 24954U
°°
Haitian Students Org.
$

TOTAL EXPENDITURES:

23370

a

$65,580

Hellenic Society
Irish Club
French Club
Women's Center
STAC

30,210 CASA
30CASS

Media
Blackworld*
Stony Brook Press
New Campus Newsreels
WUSB
Specula
Statesman

w#

4,750
17,575
1,947.50
41,800

9,500
52,250
127,822.50

'The Special Select Senate Subcommittee has directed Polity to work out
; an agreement with Blackworld for the purchase of a Polty ad. page.
Athletics
NCAA/AIAW
Gymnastics Club

94.000

2,000
.6,127.50
5,415
1,500
16,150
18.050
4,750
9.025

Men's Intramurals
Women's Intramurals
Cycling Culb
Hockey Club
Football Club
Lacrosse
Riding Club
157.017.50
-Polity Sponsored Progars and Services
COCA
Tuesday Flicks
Hotline
Science Fiction Forum
SAS
Concerts
Speakers
Polity AV

Polity Administration

Salaries
Executive Director
Polity Bookkeeper (V)
Polity Bookkeeper (J)
Secretary
SCOOP ED
Ticket Office Manager
Temp Help
Work Study
Insurance
Workmen's Comp
Disability
Unemployment Insurance
Liability
Group Health Plan
FICA

18,525
50937.50
6.650
1 0 050
75.000
16.625
14,725

-

Summer Stipends
President
Treasurer

Byv Karen Greenblatt
Polity Executive Director
Lew Levy, who announced last
spring he would resign on Aug.
15, is still at his job though his
work week has been cut from
five days to four, his office
hours have been cut, his pay has
been increased and his health
insurance will continue for six
months after he leaves, Statesman has learned.
Levy said, "I will stay for
eight to 10 weeks or maybe
through the fall semester, provided the search [for a new
executive director] moves with
speed, or sooner if I find a job.'

__f.
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d hOWNY on for ghtto 10
o N lo post bly through the fall

Month Delay
By John Burkhardt
After considerable controversy, the 1982-83 Polity budget
was certified by Fred Preston.
vice-president for Student Affairs, on Aug. 9.

5.700
4,500

Controversy over the budget
was not over, however. About a
month later, when the budget
S$129,954 was brought to Preston, he refused to certify it, commenting
that he needed documentation
proving Polity was in compliance with SUNY Chancellor guidelines concern ing
equal opportunity/affirmative
action. The Polity Council
' claimed they had documented
compliance with affirmative
action guidelines. Because
Preston refused to certify the
summer Polity budget but approved parts of it individually,
Polity accused him of trying to
control their oraanization.
8.950
400

Travel

atPost
He said he has not been looki8ng for a job and plans to begin
his search this fall.
A salary increase for the
exectuvie director from
$17.000 to $18.000 was
included in this year's Polity
budget, and Levy has also had
his office hours where students
may ask him questions cut to
only two hours per day. Previously he would help students
during the
eight hour
day.
Meanwhile, the search for his
replacement has been delayed.
Levy said the search was held
up because the Polity Council
and Judiciary were at odds all
summer and because the
summer and fall Polity budgets
were held up by Student
Affairs Vice-President Fred
Preston, who cited the reason as
a lack of documentation proving Polity's conformance with
university Affirmative Action
guidelines.
Levy said if everything goes
smoothly, his replacement
could be found
hired
hi
within
three
-nths.
Levy also said that if he finds
a job before then, he will give
Polity two weeks notice, then
leave, but that if he does leave,
he will still work part-time, just
signing
and
cheeks
vouches

Approved After

1,500

Polity Office Phones
Accountant
Supplies

.Polity's JFxec Dirctor

Renarm

$750 G Budget

87,602.65

nSpecial
$12,000
a n C lInterests
ub
4100 X 5.70
5300 X 5.70

Controversial

Passage of the $780,896.65
budget by the Polity Senate
was halted at the end of last se1,000
4,750 mester by a controversril judi2,000 cial injunction ordering the
2,185 Senate to listen to student
1,000
input. Once completed by a
- .2,327.50 special sub-committee
during
1,000
3,800 the summer, the budget found
its way back to the Judiciary
1,500
because of complaints that
19562.50
budget procedures had been
violated. The controversy was
resolved when both the Polity
18.00.0 Council and the Judiciary ap15,730
proved a compromise. The
15,730
agreement amended the
16,000
budget process to make more
8,800
of the budget public, to create
4,775
a special minority program1,400
1,273
ming board which is to receive
23 percent of Polity's reserve
253 funds, and requires the student
267 activities board to sponsor at
2,407
7,100 least one minority-student oriented concert or speaker a se5,039
mester. The agreement also
5.630
amended the Polity Affirmative Action Act.
1,500

780,896.65

Colleges

Commuter
Resident

0

Preston certified the budget
on Aug.9.
He said that he had
then received enough evidence
of Polity's compliance with affirmative action guidelines.

L
*;

^ '
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*
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Polity's 1982-83budget is
based on an estimated population of 9.700 students in the
Fall and 9.300 in the Spring.
including 125 granted activity
fee waivers. Total income is expected to be $7 80.921 and total
'
expenditures $780.896.;65.
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Only 5 Minutes From Campus

"Your Friendly Neighbors"
-

I

\SEALTEST

Ice
~

Ic

,,Cream

I
I

1 69
6

$

y/2 ga Il

<
1
purchase
Limit (1) with coupon and a $7.50
4
(
-i ***-*
( .niitu
im
(
4
4
<

--

r --

1
/ 1»
^

'

L:

.:59
*
-
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French Bread
Old Fashion donuts
Large Apple Turnovers
Danish & Canolis
Rum Balls, Eclairs
Nepolitans
French Croissants (butter)

-

3-$100
6-.99
.690
.790
.650

The Best Meat in Town

V- I|

.

a

A* -

_

_

_-

2

w491b
1991b
.99(b
19

1591b

j

-

-Liverwurst

.=

299b '

t

1"I'<'b'-

reast
:

-:
- ^
-Hot Bar-B-Que Chickens
- NYS Sharp Cheddar

t

X

1

591b

2

69Ub

------- - - - ------------------------------- - - - - -- - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -

bum

MMM

991/2gal
.891b
2-79
2-1°°
2-1°°

Homo Milk
Friendship Cottage Cheese
Breyer Yogurt 8oz
Minute Maid Orange Juice 6oz
Lenders Bagels 6pk
Tree Tavern Pizza 16oz
Molson Gold 6pk
Aunt Millie Spagetti Sauce
Goodman's Spagetti or Macaroni
Heinz Pork & Beans 16oz
Cadbury Chocolate Bars
* ,.75
C&C Cola 2 liter

14

9

2 79
29qt

Vl

-

391b
-,39
069
-

-

84
I
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DAIRY & FROZEN FOOD
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SPECIALTY CAKES MADE FOR
ANY OCCASION

J
-
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By

-
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BAKE SHOPPE

Chickens Whole
Lamb Chops (Shoulder)
Hygradq All Meat Franks
Weaver Chicken Rondelet 12 oz
Chuck Chop 31b or more

-

59trav
-- -

In Store

4
(

-

Catering for All Occasions
Complete Selection of Imported Cheeses

;9trav

. I
.
I

X

,,.---mam &'.Amer-caii Cheese Combo

lb- $1 00

<
I
I

4

DELU AND GOURMET CHEESE : -

.491b
«491b

!

990
*

--------
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Limit (1) with coupon and $7s° purchase

Limit (1) with coupon & $7.50 purchase

..I-Tomatoes
- Lettuce
Peppers
-,Squash
Bananas
Canteloup

4
<l
1
1

'/2gal
Sa

- LOCAL PRODUCE AND MORE

1
<

ORANGE JUICE

990

TUNA 7oz

,

g

MINUTE MAID

STARKIST
SOLID WHITE MEAT
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[1To Win a DECwriter
Oi

-

l|
I
*

IVx

-You can help your department save money and win a DECwriter IV just by telling us about
the equipment you use from Digital. We're interested because we want to help maintain
your equipment so it does the job you need when you need it.

Go

For helping us, you become eligible for one of the 4 DECwriter IV, desktop teleprinters,
we're giving away on November 12, 1982.

0

lJ

Who: All

Stony Brook University and Hospital Faculty and Staff are Eligible.

How: To

enter the contest:

O
I.

rill out the coupon below listing the equipment, the serial number, and
where the equipment is located. Then send us the coupon.

2. Every terminal you identify gives you one chance in our DECwriter
drawing. Every system you identify gives you three chances.
_

D

3. All entries must be received by October 31, 1982.
4. The drawing will be held on November 12, 1982.

Digital's Field Service organization provides a varietv of maintenance services. Customers
can select service programs ranging from committed response time anti continuous effort,
to carry-in service.

Why:

:!

We're currently working with the ITniversitv to develop a service program that fits Sltonv
Brook's unique requirements. Bv filling out the coupon 1blow, vtyou have an opportunitv to
tell us which service features vo sconsider impoortant in a service agreement.
0

Mailing

Name
Phone

0

-

-
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-

-

--

-

No.

SERIAL

TYPE

|| lMODEL

Address"- -

LOCATION

NO.
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2. What service response is acccpl able?
3. Would you consider <arr-in srtvice wilh a clniral *iro(l off poinit ono campis?^
1
4. What tvpe of non-Digital equnipmenl 4h0 yo! riirrrenlh

se?

5. How is your non-Digital equimcenl hIing serviced (renrni-io-factomr.

nn-sile )'

6. Comments and suggestions:

I

[P AND MAIL THIS COUPON TO:
II
i

i

i

I-

Digital Equipment Corporation
I Huntington Quad
Suite IS07
Melville, New York 1 17-1tT0l
..Att. Maria Castiglia

01
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Too Many
The 87 new computer terminals that will soon be available
to undergraduates at Stony Brook are the most welcome
thing we've heard about in a long time.
The over crowding in the Computing Center for the last few
years has been a blight on Stony Brook's reputation. A university without adequate computer equipment is a case of
-hypocrisy. A university cannot claim to offer an education
without using the latest technology anymore than a television station can claim to serve the public using reruns of last
year's weather reports.
In fact, adequate computer facilities are so important, and
the university's deficiency of them so great that we have to
join Jack Heller, chairman of the Computer Science Department in saying that doubling the number of terminals is not
enough. This long overdue addition is a dramatic step, but for
an institution that is so backward in this area, it can only be
called a good start. For one thing, the number of faculty in the
Computer Science Department could stand to be doubledd,
and in fact the whole College of Engineering and Applied
Sciences could be too.
As if the pathetic need for these measures was not bad
enough , just look where the money for the new terminals is
coming from: the university's skimpy operating budget. No
special grants, no additional state funds. Governor Hugh
Carey, and to a lesser degree, the state legislature, continue
to fund SUNY the way they want to instead of recognizing
what it needs to be.
Unless we make our voices and our votes heard, the lawmaker and the new governor will just continue treating state
schools this way. We urge everyone to become involved and
do something to influence the people who run our state
government. As it stands now, their attitude toward higher
education is as outmoded and inadequate as this university's
computer facilities.

Publication Notice
Statesman will not publish on Monday because of the
Labor Day holiday. Statesman will resume its normal Monday, -Wednesday, Friday publication schedule next
Wednesday.
ONNOWN.,

Sta tesmnan
1982-83

Laura Craven
Editor-in-Chief

Glenn Tavea
Deputy Managing Editor
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Driving Instruction
Offered

community Relations Office
for further details. It is our
hope that all memiewrs of this
cosmmulnity will he involved in

this vital program to make the
roads safer for all of us.
Gary 13. Barnes
Public Safety

To the Editor:
The Department, of Public
Safety is int he p)roess of bing1)
ingr to our community a progvram that we fe e l is very%
beneficial to all who will )e
involved in it. We are planning
a Defensive Driving Progwram.
This program is an eight-hour
cou rse d(e signed t tteac h I )efe nsive Driving and to lessen the
risks of accidents upon the
roadways. The henefit of this
course is that not only will the
knowledge that you will gain
assist vou whil(e youiare behind
the wheel of an automlobile. but
after completing this course
you will
re(c(eiveb a 10) p'rcent
discount on youjr insurance and
if Vou have wHints awrainst VouM
icense. can afford you t up to
three (X)ints off votur license.
It is our hope that anyone
interested in taking this cIirse
please contact Lt. 1Littl( o*f nm\
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A 'Camera's Eye View'
Of What to Look Into
This Weekend
Page3W
I

Holy GrailllI
COCA Flms Presents
Manty Python
Page 3W
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Stress Management
These groups are designed to teach skills useful in cc
with stress. The relationship between stress and
proc
nation, poor time management, poor work habits ant
realistic expectations will be examined. Learn to bec
less reactive and more in control of your own behavil
identifying personal strategies for stress managemer
Ongoing group with limited enrollment.
1. Meets for five weeks on Wednesdays from 7-8:30
beginning October 6;ending November 3. Limited
people.
Group Leader. Gerald Shephard
2. Meets for five weeks on Mondays from 3:30-5 p.m.
ginning October 18; ending November 15. Limited
people.
Group Leader: Cheryl Kurash

the

sh

These groups are designed to help you learn to comr
cate more effectively with others by teaching asse
skills. Learn how to make simple requests, or refuse
quests, to disagree and to express positive feelings in %
.that communicate self-respect and respect for others
1. Meets twice weekly for three weeks on Tuesdays
Thursdays from noon-1:30 p.m. in the Health Scie
Center, beginning October 26; ending November
Limited to 15 people.
Group Leader: Sarah Gudaitis
2. Meets weekly for sevenweeks on Thursdays from 3p.m., beginning October 7; ending November 18. Liff
to 15 people.
Group Leaders: Xenia Coulter and Larry Jamner
3. Meets weekly for six weeks on Tuesdays from 3p.m.. beginning October 5; ending November 9. Lirr
to 15 people Particular emphasis on issues comma
students.
Group Leader: Anne Byrnes

Psychosynthemis
Participants will be guided in the constructive use of the
imagination as ar aid to explore, develop and synthesize
different aspects of one's personality. We will use such
methods as guided fantasy and visualization exercises.
Bring a notebook and pen.
Ongoing group, limited to 12 people. Meets weekly for
three weeks. Thursdays. 3:30-5 p.m., beginning November
4; ending November 18.
Group Leader: Daniel Kealey

The Art of Wellness
This workshop provides a holistic approach to wellness
Veracity oy ntgmnigning tne interrelationships between mind
body, spirit and the environment. Learn guidelines for assuming a more active role in deterrr.;piing your own wellbeing.
One Session-workshop. Meets Thursday. November 18i
from noon-2 p.m.
Workshop Leader: Ellen Sherry
-

For Parents of Adolescents
This group is designed to provide a supportive setting'

\

fal
,19

\

Group Leaders: Edith Steinfeld. Cordelia Hill and Lisa
*
Feuchtbaum

Pre-Retirement Transitton
Come and discuss several key issues faced when planning
for retirement. Topics include shifting personal roles,
stressf^? on marriage in retirement challenges for single persons. concepts of leisure and retirement activities. Financial
ano neanin concernsu or mn rutiva

For Woren Only: Everything You Always Wanted to
Know About Sexual Health

This group will explore kev issues for new professionals:
Mastering the job. adjusting to a new area. developing a
professional identity and developing a support network.
The group especially welcortes professionals in their first
or second year at S!tiny Brook and those who have recently
entered pos!tions in highcs education and the health
professions
Ongoing group Meet three Z mes from 4 to 5:30 p.m.;
Mondays. October 4 November 1 and December 6
Workshop Leader. Sarmiel Taube

Confict MAnnent
Learn how to better manage conflicts in relationships. Emphasis will be placed on developing skills to cope with various conflicts, including personal, marital, familial, school
and work-related conflicts.
Ongoing group limited to 12 people. Meets weekly for
four wweks on Tuesdays from noon-1:30 p.m.. beginning
October 5; ending October 26.
Group Leader: Felice Vogel

Hypnosis and Cogfrtte Smolclo
The health risks in continuing to smoke are frighteningly
clear. If you want to stop smoking. not simply cut down the
number of cigarettes you smoke, this hypnosis workshop
may help.
One session workshop. Meets from 12-1:30 p.m., Wednesday, October 6.

Workshop Leader: Donald Bybee

Exploring Black Sisterhood
A group designed to explore and clarify issues important to
black women: self concepts. values. practical spirituality.
and the developing of harmonious relationships with other
women. Join us in an informal dialogue for exchanging
ideas and sharing feelings
Ongoing group limited to 15 women. Meets weekly for
four weeks on Wednesdays from 7-8:30 p m .beginning October 6. ending October 27
Group Leaders: Esterpile Green arid Cynthia Shephard.

Group for Returning Women Stuens
Come join us for an informal workshop which will provide
support and survival tactics for women returning to school
after years of doing other things. If you wear six hats. work
28-hour days and still feel guilty. you're not alone. This
workshop may help you negotiate the joys and conflicts of
being a -re-entry" woman and feel better about being on
campus again. Led by a clinical social worker who was a
re-entry woman.
Ongoing group. Meets three times from 2-4 p.m. Wednesday. September 22;Monday. October 11. and Monday
October 18I
Workshop Leader: Linda Owen

Altered Stain of Cow
in the 80s

This five-week workshop will teach a method for discovering and using the meaning of dreams. Participants will
help each other to explore and understand dreams as metaphors. Learn to build bridges between the imagery in your
dreams and your life situation.
Ongoing workshops, limited to 15 people Meets Tuesdays. 3:3G-5 p.m., beginning November 9;ending December
7.
Workshop Leader: Santo Albano

Sexual Assault: The Wit,

Hypnoesb a"
Wei1ht Red
on
Ifyou have to struggle to eat sensibly, or can take weight off
but never keep it off. this hypnosis workshop may help.
Designed to help you change how you think about food and
dieting.
One session workshop limited to eight people. Offered
five times from noon-1:30 p.m. on Tuesdays. November 9
16. 23, 30. and December 7 .
Workshop Leader: JoAnn Rosen.

For those who would like to feel more self-confident and
relaxed in interactions and relationships with women. this
,qiOLp will focus on overcomrbg nervousness and inhibitions in social situations. We'll examine the reasons behind
social anxiety closely evaluate the way we see ourselves.
and learn to interpret social cues from others
Ongoing group limited to 12 men Meets weekly for eight
weeks. Tuesdays from 11 a.rm -12:30 p m . beginning October 19 ending December 14.

-

-
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An introduction to Hatha Yoga and aerobic exercise This
combinatipn of flexibility conditioning and cardiovascular
fitness training provides a balanced and complete exercise
format Come for the fun and to learn techniques you can

-- -

-

--

Overcoming Social Anxiety (for men only)

Group Leadern Cory Newman
*--*-

-

Name

Age
*

Mailing Address"

GROUP SHOP STEERING COMMITTEE: 1962
Cheryil KunnK Coordinator of Outreach Programs. University Counseling Center
IDonad Bybe, Counselor, University Counseling Center
Van Bron, Chief Justice. Polity Judiciary
MkchitH Coeum.fn
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Barbara McCcahy, Assistant Professor, School of Nursing |
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like to register for the following group(s) or workshop(s).

Kelly Quad Director
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Vctm, the Crime

GROUP SHOP REGISTRATION* FORM

freshman
O
OFaculty Member

l

O

A workshop for women and men to promote awareness and
suggest preventive means against assault. Come view and
discuss the excellent film 'Shattered" with a detective from
the campus security force.
One session workshop. Meets from 12-1:30 p-m., Friday,
October 22.
Workshop Leader: Jeanette Hotmer
-

Thisform must bhe rtefurne-J
no later than Monday, September 20. 1982

use
all yourgroup
life
Ongoing
limited t to 30 people Two sessions each
week for six weeks, on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 5-6 p m
Begins Tuesday October 12, ends Thursday, November 18
Group Leader Leslhe Hickcox

94

Use of Drugs

This group is designed for students who would like to learn
more about the psychological and emotional issues underlying such eating disorders as anorexia nervosa and bulimia. Come to share ideas and coping strategies in a
supportive setting.
Ongoing group limited to 10 (students only). Meets
weekly for six weeks. Tugs-Jay from 12:30 2 p.m.. beginning October 12' ending November 23.
Group Leader: Edward Podoinick

*«

Yoga and Aerobic Fitness

-The

This workshop will take a histra and educational perspective in looking at drug use on the college campus. We
will explore the physical and psychological effects of such
drugs as alcohol and marijuana, and address ways of constructively dealing with then dnrgs.
One session workshop. Moos from 8-10 p.m.. Wednesday. October 6.
Workshop Leaders: Ken McDowell and Jeff Schrenzel

*SuppOr Group for Students with EAting Dsordes

Dream Appreciation Workshop

lu.-vw

artu~

welcome.
One session workshop. Meets from 4-6 p.m., Wednesday.
October 20.
Workshop Leader: Alan D. Entine

New Professionals Support Gi - up

This workshop will focus on the physical and emotional
aspects of reproductive and sexual health. Come and learn
what you've always wanted to know about your body and
sexuality.
One session workshop. Meets Thursday. November 18.
from 5-7 p.m.
Workshop Leaders: Barbara McCarthy and Ann Welbourne

it

concerns. Come to better understand adolescent pressures
and to work on opening and maintaining communications
with your child.
Ongoing group limited to 10 people. Meets weekly for
four weeks, Wednesdays, noon-1 p.m., beginning October
20; ending November 10.
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Survive?
This group will focus on issues such as emotional dependence and independence. Discuss how to live well by yourself and how to be connected to someone without giving up
your sense of self.
Ongoing group limited to 14 people. Meets weekly for six
weeks. Mondays from noon-1:30 p.m.. beginning October 4
ending November 8
Group Leader: Donald Bybee

I

-where fathers and mothers of tenagers can snare mutuai
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Do You Need a Special Person in Your Life to

I
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Lesbian/Gay Men: A Series of Workshops
I "Coming Out"-How, Why and When An informal
discussion to explore the decision to "come out.Pros, cods, and other considerations will be
addressed
One session workshop Meets from 12 noon to 1:30
p.m.. Friday, October 8.
II Dating within the Gay/Lesbian World. This workshop
will address such issues as being in a relationship/
single, being monogamous/manandros, etc.
One session workshop. Meets from 3:30-5 p.M.,
Wednesday, October 13.
III Medical Concerns for the Sexually Active Lesbian/Gay Person. Issues around S.T.D. GRID Syndrome. Herpes, etc.. will be explored and some
strategies you can live with offered
One session workshop. Meets from 3:30-5 p.m.,
Wednesday. October 27.
Workshop Leader: Blossom Silberman

9you

Assertiveness Training

I

ll Ab0%
IL.II

This workshop will give an overview of some of the essential
skills -techniques
necessary for a successful College career
These will Include the following: Time scheduling and management, reading and textbook study skills, note taking
exam taking and writing. and research papers. There will be
handouts to supplement this discussion
One session workshop Meets from 9 a.m.-12 noon, Saturday, December 4
Workshop Leader: Isabel Meltzer

Workshops and Groups: Fall 198;
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Griswold's Style Is Right On Cue
by Gregg R. Glove
When entering Griswold's Cabaret, the
thing that strikes first is the intimate, cozy atmosphere the place manages to create. A
very small stage is surrounded by 10 or more
small tables, and one gets the feeling that
this could be an excellent place to sit with a
drink and enjoy fine cabret. This was just the
case last Saturday night, at Griswold's Cabaret in Port Jefferson.
"One of Those Songs," as the revue is
called, is billed "An Evening of American
Popular Music, 1900-1982," which at first
seems to be a very ambitious undertaking
for a small cabaret show. After all, performing songs that span over seven decodes is not easy to do without creating
large gaps or incongruity. Yet "One of Those
Songs," conceived by Sandra Fayette and
Adrienne Grant, handles this obstacle with
style and finesse, intelligently passing
through each decade while providing musical morsels to savor and digest. One must
admit, the taste is good.
.Adrienne Grant has skillfully directed and
choreographed the revue, While Sandra
Fayette does a fine job as musical director.
Together they have managed to smoothly
and gracefully blend over 40 songs from a
.variety of musical periods, beginning at the
old-time Palace Thea
during the 1900's
and travelling through the roaring '20s, the
depression-filled '30s. the war years of the
'40s and through to the Broadway songs of
the '70s and '80s. All of the songs having one
common denominator-a catchy tune that
will likely lie forever.
A company of five men and five women
perform these tunes, and all show a good
deal of energy and enthusiasm in every
number. Brent ErIanson is the host, leading
the company in creating a different atmophere for each decade of music. Erlanson is
quite competent and entertaining. At
times-when singing "Brother, Can You
Spare a Dime?" from the '30s selection of
songs-he even shines.

COCA film presents 'Monty
Python and the Holy Grail' on
Friday and Saturday.
Showtimesare 7:00 O'clock,
9:30, and 12 Midnight in
Lecture Hdl 100. This
- -

-L * -

-

-

ere

When together on stage the company is
solid and strong, yet there are also many
pleasant individual moments. Ronnie Lowenberg is noticeable in "IWant to Be Bad,"
a sultry, hot number from the '20s. Later, Lowenberg teams with Al Messina to deliver a
touching duet, "PS I Love You" and "Til Then"
from the '40s. Eric Paeper captures the introspection and disbelief of the '60s with his rendition of '"WhereDo I Go?" while Debra Cozz
gives rousing justice to the theme from "New
York, New York."

The other members of the companyChristian James, Douglas Horton, Kerry
McCarthy, Stephanie Moss and Cynthia
Tuleja-all successfully brought a youthfulness and eagerness to the stage. While

Camera" sEye View
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a
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there is no one actor in this cast who is likely
to set the musical theatre world ablaze, they
all somehow manage to come across as
extremely enjoyable and likeable characters. One of these moments includes the
group's pefformance of the '60s cult song,
"Aquarius." Clad in hippie garb and moving
under psychedelic lights, the company harmonizes the hit song skillfully and
professionally.
Witty, enjoyable and very likeable, "One of
Those Songs" offers no pretense and delivers
very much. The revue will run through the
second week of October, playing every
Friday and Saturday nights at 10:30 PM. Griswold's is located on 412 Main Street, just beneath Theatre Three in Port Jefferson.
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CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES
10% off W/COLLEGE 1.D.
473-9022

John 5:14

Campu5 Crusade Sor Chr
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DEPENDABLE SERVICE
, COMPETITIVE PRICES
TOWING AVAILABLE
LET US GET YOUR CAR
IN SHAPE FOR A TROUBLE-FREE
SCHOOL YEAR
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GAMES o MINATURES
I
. PAINTS a SCIENCE FICITION

i

Everything bv. Avalon HMI, S.P.I., T.S.R., F.G.U., G.D.W.

Lunch Specials Daily

l

o-SPECIAL:-

from 4

Incl. Soup or Salad, Coffee or Tea
Major Credit Cards Accepted

10%Off Our Entire Stock

PIZZA- TAKE OUT

For September Only With This Ad

SPECIAL

SPACE PROVIDED FOR PlAV-- FREE
Tuesday thru Sunday
1B
Hours
.
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Saturday to 9:30 p.m.
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50

( 16) 751- 60

Buy One Get Second 2Price
with this ad thru 10/31/82
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A real msrpiece from HollandL

[ WELCOME BACK!:
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I The Stony Brook Alumni Association
-

|

-

presents

HOMECOMING 1982

I
!

September 25th

1:30 Stony Brook Patriots vs. Sienna College
Half time entertainment
4:00 Post Game Cocktails-under the tent
Students $2.00
Admission: $4.00
Advance registrations necessary.

*'<

Contact: Alumni Office
Administration Bldg. 336
- .
246-7771
or- send in the coupon below with payment.
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MAIN CAMPUS
SIOHh HOURS
lu^sddv 8 24 -9-5
Wpdrwsdav 8 25 - 9-7
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Thursday 8 26
9-5
I rid<»v S 27
11-3
Sautrddv S/28
11-3
Sunday 8 29
- 9-9
Men - I hurs
246-3666

Barnes &
Noble Bags
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$2.99

Bames & Noble Bookstore~|

SMALL
BARREL

FUJI
AUDIO
CASSETTES

RIGID BLACK
JR. LEGAL
PAD
*

^

each

LEDU U
SUPER

LARGE
BARREL

-

$19.

49
M

$5.99

'^$1

Package of 3

$7.99
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PENTEL
PENCIL

WRITE BROS. '
BALLPEN

* FREE package of
,
0.5 lead with
purchase of any 0.5
$9
'^»
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J\J

AND
OVER

ACADEMIC
PLANNER

^

BOOKSTORES, INC

$199
-""*

* Limited Offer
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PADS

Announcing
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OFFIQ EOUR
STAPLE^

$9.9
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OWN BRAND ,

FILLER
PAPER
W^

<2.00 Off any
Caribou
Mountaineering
Pack in Stock
When you trade
in your old
pack*
*good through
November I, 1982

S.U.N.Y. STONY BROOK
STUDENT UNION BUILDING
STONY BR(X)K, NEW YORK 1 1 794
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Time Out...
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Subject: Wek ome
/

Barnes & Noble

to Your Campus Bookstore
.

Barnes & Noble is located on the Main Level
in the Student Union
on Main Campus and on the Second Level in
the Health Science
Center at (he University Hospital Complex.
This means (hat a
Barnes & Noble Bookstore is never more then
a five minute walk or a
short ride on a free University Bus. Additionally,
we're more likely to
be open once youve made the (rip. With expanded
evening and
weekend hours during August and September,
Barnes & Noble wants
to serve you.
As much as we'd like (o serve you in purchasing
your books and
supplies, there ore some times when only you know
what you want like in buying a "Used" text Barnes & Noble stocks
as many "Used"
books as we can yet; New Books are purchase!' from
(he publisher
only to "fill the gaps " At Barnes & Noble you will
find "Used" Books
on the shelf (provided we were able to yet them)on top
and in front of
New books. Please, take your time and select the "Used"
book which
best suits you - some are better than others and we'll
let you decide
which is right for you Not all bookstores can offer you
this choice.
Of Course, if you need help or have a question, our personnel
are
readily available and skilled in their (ask. They can tell you
what
books you'll need, how much a shirt will shrink
or how to pay by
check. Just look for (he Red Vests, and Ask!
What all (his boils down to is (hat Barnes & Noble is here to serve
Vou-thestudent.thestaffandthefacultyandthecommunily. During
the rush we'll get you (hrough our dir conditioned facili(y
wi(h
minimum delay and maximim sa(isfac(ion. We welcome incoming
freshmen, returning upperclassmen, s(aff and faculty, and as
(he
manager of Barnes & Noble, 1 would like (o (ake (his opportunity to
invi(e you into our stores and wish you the best of luck for the coming
year.
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BSN NURSES:

-

19-20'9 yrs.,
\
Males,
aid
p; volunteers
as ta
120-200 Ibs.,
;in psycho-pharmacol<cogy experiments
ces Center
'.in Health Scien 14
. Call 246-222560
.I
^
:Linda Marino and Emily Spelke

JOA

PROESONAL TEAM
THZ ARMY NURSE CORPS OFFERS
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNMES:
.Profeaaional growth through a variety of new and challengg
clinical experiences.
A chance to continue your education on a post-graduate level.
.Full-time profesional patient care.
.The prestige and reeponiibility of being a commiwioned officer.
-&aBignm ts or Travel both in the US.and overea. The Army
will make every effort to give you the aaignment you want.
.xcellent pay and benefift.
-Periodic pay raisea as your aeniority and ra inck e.
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If you are a student nure, or already have a BSN, contact the
Army Nurse Corps today to see if you qualify.

or won't Work At A

. .

-

WE CAN HELP
(212) 748-7763

D lypewrftterR

For more information, wrile:
SSG Michael Russino, Nurse Recruiter

I
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Arm'y Long Island District Recruiting Command
408 Pershing Loop South
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General MembershipMeeting
of the Stony Brook Volunteer

-XIBUL4NCE CORPS.
:SEPTEMBER 8, 5982,-7:30 pm
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Do YouI
-Wanna I

LECTURE HALL 102

AJl interested in joining MUST attend.
-No experience necessary
-Open to students. facully,, stay
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If you're Intrested in News, Spors,
Engineering, Public Affairs, Rock n'ROlL
Jazz, New Wave Sues, Folk Reggae.
Blues, Folkl C l-ical.Bluegrass, Salsa,or
Radio in general, WUSB is holdig a
meeting for you!

community members

for further information
246 2285, 2062
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T#Wk. The Wklh of Khan, Iof
hNwr Troniand mmtox aren
of the summers biggest sc
movies that essentially lived,
dbd, on the Ingenious ways
vIkualj.
audrence
I.T.'s one efect Isthe little gt
with the Bambi-wves seen on it
cover of everything Includin
Reece's Pieces. -Sten Spe
berg has proven himself to t
a master of playing with th
vieweres eye-special effec
aside-in his previousfllmsJow
aoEncoMNr of e 1d
1i1
Kind and
l
of W Latd A
in E.T.,a marooned extr
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1411ow

PRnaCn

tenesial creature befriends

lonely young boy named Elic
Speilberg's mastery of came
andatmosphere combined w
.the imaginative rendition
E.T., produces a quite belie
able story. Although an ill-time
intrusion od technological bt
foonery nearly ruins the we
:developed relationship of E
and
Eliot,
the
throat stilltightei
crowe~
A
Ag
pol
andit isn't too _Lunusual
to see
crowd of riDght-eyed people
leave a showing.
Oma Trek: The Wahof Khan is

his, no doubt. Although the
movie is nothing more than an
expensive, two-hour Star Trek epion attempt to make up
for dam- sode, one can't say that
ages done by the first Star Trek those episodes weren't most of
fun.
movie-a disaster by most standB8ad Runner tries to introduce
ards. This
tWne
the movie was thought and sensitivity to what
ngicen a story to work with, and the has so far been a genre of extravresult
is
an exciting "cowboys agent technology. Harrison Ford
and indihans" episode set in outer plays
a "blade runner' in pursuit
space. Once again, it is the USS of a bondof "replicants.
Enterprise complete with the "These are genetically manusame* crew forn Its television factured humans, superior in
days. This time Admirallirk,
quality, but denied emotion and
played by William Shatr, is on a long healthful life. As Ford gets
the tIl of his longtime enemy into his chose one vtweeerepiKhan, played by Ricardo Mon- conts as more than the standard
4alban. Many a space chose
fllfians they are expected to be.
and phoser bottle ensue. Unfor- As the plot tries to untangle itself
tunately. SpockSplayed by Leo- from a sloppy screenplay, the
naord Nlmoy, is in only a few repltegnts begin to reveal themscenes. But to take our minds off seees as incomplete souls in
:that Kk confronts his son-a
search of the emotions they have
re

Unfortunately, this is about as
far as can be read into the story.
Although they are the best this
summer had to offer, the special
effects won't allow further cerea
bral inquiry. The senses are once
again horded to no conclusive
end. When- maybe in the not
too distant future-the sci-fi
movie does
earn
praise for true
artistic expression Bade
Runner
will be known as one of the first
that tried-and failed.
TTon soudn be vad ed solely
as a movie, but also as a grand
experiment. The effects this movie
has to offer are generated by a
computer and have never been
presented in any other movie
before. For those who might be
curious, this movie is probably
the premieoe
oa new age in spenini

aft

tAutohn^InRu

Th-ic ic
>l

vehicle for showcasing a new
product.
Rretox might not be a sci-fi
flick, but there really isn't much
else to call it anyway. Pretending
to be suspenseful for the first hour
and a half, it does nothing but
start the audience laughing
when Clint Eastwood, with that
familiar voice of a St. Bernard with
laryngitis, attempts to speak a

few lines of Russian. In the lost
twenty minutes there are some
special effects when the gallant
patot. Eastwood, blasts a dastardly Russian out of the sky and
flies home with the invincible
Rrefox fighter. A more complete ending would have had Luke
Skvwalker arriving to blast Eastwood out of the sky, making
America safe from another one
of his chintzy movies.
Moving out of the area of
science-fiction and into the
realm of pure fantasy, there was
Conan The Bo a
and Poltergest. In the first,
AArold
Swarzenegger snorts and grunts
his way through a world of barbarism and sorcery-occasionally
belching out a few lines that hurt
more than his rubber sword. Pl
at-rgist, another Steven Speilberg production, is a movie that

scares. If a child ever thought
there were creepy things hiding
under his bed, adults are sure to
relive those some fears while ?
watching this solidly made j

picture.

With the Om Wr series sche- .
duted fOr seven more produc- -I,
tions,
Trek and Conan .

sequels in production and Tronns s
world -of computer graphics
ready to be flaunted, it seems j
the course of cn
an
d
fantasy in the movies will Xstay on
a steadily dominating course. a
Who knows, maybe those old-1
fashioned flims about humans;
and
strange
their
but down-toearth
problems will
make a
co
a k
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are you interested in getting involed on

*

campusM-

:

* would you like to gain eCperience in planning &
running college ativies
& events?
* would you like to meet interesting people and
have a good time?
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If so, please call 246-3673 - we need youll

§<

September 8

~Wednesday

7:30 - 8:30 pm

All treasurers and business managers from eas POLITY funded organization must
attend. Other officers are invited.
Failure to attend this orientation session will result infrozen funds until such time as
the treasurer meets with a representative from the POLITY Treasury.

§

YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, CALL 6-3673
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STONY BROOK CONCERTS
& SPEAKERS 8 presents...
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Stony Brook Concerts & Speakers would like to welcome
I
you back to another exciting year of entertainmentc
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this year?
And ivhat abomi
breakfast aud I lui tch,

$25.00 Prize awarded each Sunday night
singers, dancers, comedians, etc.
Camelback Cafe is now host to Amateur
Night. Auditions to be held SEPT. 7 & 8 at
'7:00pm

CAMELBACK CAFE
ROUTE 25A

E. SETAUKET
For further information,call 234-1297
Between 9 am to 12 noon
4

F

It's convenient. With three locations on the
SONY campus and a cash equivalency
program at eight other locations, we offer
cafeteria-style meals and pizza, deli and
short order foods at times designed to fit
your schedule.
On weekdays, the dining halls breakfast is
served from 7:30 to 10:15 am followed by
lunch at 11:15 am until 2:45 pm. Dinner
hours are from 4:30 pm to 7:15 prn.
Brunch is served on Saturday and Sunday
at Benedict and Kelly from 10:30 am to
2:30 pm, and dinner hours are 430 to 7
pm.
If you have class or work conflicts, lunches
and dinners may be scheduled at the
nearest dining hall or a sack lunch can be
arranged.

Student Aid

Check
*, Headaches
2. N
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3. Painul Joints
4. Neck Some
5. Pain Between Shoulders
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It's appetizing and plentiful. You may
choose from a wide selection of food with
additional servings available on most
items. Foods like roast beef au jus, filet of
flounder, Canadian bacon, roast turkey
with dressing, french fried shrimp,
coconut crumb delight and cheese cake
with strawberries are offered.
Many of the menus are based on ideas
and suggestions submitted by students
and special dinners are arranged
throughout the year featuring
international foods. We also have a salad
bar at lunch and dinner so you may select
from a wide variety of salad items.

IHUANCC&AAJmm
HEALTH
And
CALWOB COMW/NO FAUT/ UNION
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HEALTH

PRT CHIROPRACTC.
HEALTH CENTER
-713 Man .
JON, NY 14777
I
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May we

residence
hall dining

It's inexpensive. Breakfast, lunches and
dinners are offered to you, with unlimited
seconds on most food items, for as little as
$2.12 per meal average cost, depending
on the plan selected. The total cost of a
contract includes as many as three meals
every weekday and two meals, brunch and
dinner, on the weekends.
We can provide this service so
economically to you because your
contract allows us to budget on a longrange basis. In other words, we offer you
maximum service at a minimum cost
If the contract doesn't meet your needs,
individual meals are offered on a cash
basis.

4

It's the dining plan that more than 2,200
students have already signed up for this
autumn. They told us they liked its
convenience, appeal and inexpensiveconvenience, appeal and inexpensiveness, and we think you sell too. Of course,
we're not perfect, but we work hard at it
Wdh your help, we'll continue to improve.
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TYPING SERVICES|
ELECTROFFICE, INC.
BEST PRICES IN TOWN! IN BY 10-OUT BY 5
-i

PICKUP AND DELIVERY AVAILABLE

li
Conventry Commons Suite 25
(Near Cookies)

1320 Stony Brook Road

Register Now For Basic Photography Course
8 Sessions-Thursday Evenings 7:30 In Store Starting Oct.]

Course is FREE
f OF CAMERAS ACCESSORIES
R~~~~~~~~~POTOGRAPMY
114STRUC794
.
e
O
FuLaLNE
DARK ROOM SUPPLIES CUSTOM r-ILM PROSSING MAIN STRE6T
STONY aRO0. N Y 11 790
AND CUSTOM PRINTING
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TThe 1H9a3 Thiatre Sao
TWO EVENINGS OF THEATRE ON THE ,-I
I U
~~MAIN STAGE
UJ
S
WedneIday, Septmber 15 8PM
t
<a
ESTELLE KOHLER and BILL HOMEWOOD
>)
C) JFrom
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/PROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
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IQ
"SHAKESPEARE LADYn
5<A dramatic presentation of the life and times of the w
immortal Fanny Kembel
b^s 0

^

Thursday, September 16 8PM

<3s

NADYNE CASSANDRA SPRATT
)
CARL CRUDUP ELIZABETH VAN DYKE (0
of the
;
NATIONAL BLACK TOURING CIRCUIT
f

0.
7
^l

in

QJ

!VThe

moving and acclaimed play about the Blasckl

!9
gN
;
!!

Tickets on sale: $7.50 $5 students & senior citizens
Special rates for groups over 25
i l

of Verona whwhf wert to iee preaserpr( hy tie Ox/ortl Ufmivrs;ly IJ
Pf iyers who fha.Ve
c:tfH:.*ll*i their Amn~rncff Sour
Tc

,°a)

BOX OFFICE: 246-5678

0

3 1
HOURS: 10:30 - 4:30 Tues. - Fri.
and one hour
before performance t a
September 15 & 1S: 10:30 - 8:00
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200 Feet Wezt o6 the
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Fast,-Free DeliveryNot Only Are We #1 In Fast, Free Delivery, But
Our Pizza Is #7 In Taste.!!
-We Serve New York City Style Pizza
That Means Delicious!!!

s

|

-

-

7551 -5549

We Serve Lunch and Dinners

I

i,

Hours: Sun
-11AM
Friday
11AM
I
I
I
I
I

- Thurs
to 1AM
& Sat
to 2AM

PrnC
1H
I I %-oI %^J%V

I

__ rnl7n-nacr-c
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Sicilian & Neal

Pizza
Now Servi ng Beer

Fast, Free Delivery
R ight To Your Door

*Wereserve the right to lirr

LARGE P IE $5.00

1-

----

SMALL

$3.00
AND JUST FOR ORDERING WITH US WE'LL GIVE Y
COUPON
Ads
COUPON
--

I

-Imw
0

FREE

-

SODA

One FR

0

t.

I

Item on Any 16" Pizza

(JUST ASK)

-

-

-One Free 12 oz Soda with purchase of
= Any Hero

v-I1

I

lOne Coupon Per Hero
Fast, Free Delivery
751-5549
Expires 9/7/82
ft

a

-

One Coupon P Pizza
er Fast, Free Delivery
751-5549

z

Expires 9/7/82
---
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Teen Group
Visits Public Safety
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By Nancy A. DiFranco
prevention, as well as CardioThe Department of Public Pulmonary Resuscitation and
afety has implemented a pro- basic first aid courses. Usually
ram that enables students the over two dozen students
om the ages of 13 through 17 come to campus several times a
o learn about policework. month. They are also here durcording to Lieutenant Doug ing holidays to patrol campus
ittle, spokesman for the with university police officers.
apartment.
According to Little after the
The Department of Public explorers visited campus thev
afety's Potice Explorers are a were very interested in attendranch of the Suffolk County ing the university as college
olice Explorers programstudents. 'They bring a mesccording to Little. It consists sage back to their schools. They
r students who are interested end up going back and advising
i pursuing a career in law the community that when
enforcement. The explorerare you're there lat the universityl
taugtlr-variousaspects of crfine yo)u re, a guest and that if Yu
^6t act as a-Rtest you are not
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i. The explorers areiorecruited
'from the fifth amn sixth prec IintCwhich include Holbrook.
Mhoncmia. Saint -.ames and
Stony B roo k res pectiv el y.
- Officer Ktevin F'^ukne*r heads
the- y.ear-old program.

Crime
Rfound-UP
Rip-Off Routed
Drunk Driver
Downed
Pulb)lie SXafetv officers Tony
Katsur and Joseph Bova, driving out. of the Fine Arts Plaza
oil Aug. 21 at 2:15 AM,. slwtetd
two o0 more people
stealing a rolledi carpet from the
Administration Building. The
)fficeIr.s arTested one man. who
.asaecharged with third derwee
bu rglatry.
The carpet was
valued at $S0).
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Condmloer and Shompoo...invites you
to be a big wheel on campusl Enterthe
Flex-Roampage Raoy Sweepstakesit
easo.=4d you may winnaI93 Rampage
Sport, Dodge persoA AM pickup.
The raly is a Sports Car ub of Amica
&%_&

and

.

,4'.

Z-0-r',

A Stonv
1Nrook graduate student. whose
name was not released. was
arrested and charged with
driving while intoxicated and
reckless driving onII Aug. 28.
The arrest oc cured after an
incident at :1:3') AM wxhen officers C(raig Mcdarry and NMike
l^»agIio. who wer on paltrol.
noti
eticed
a car heading straight
fo r the-m out of the Sutare XII
parking lot.
It rounded the
corner to the rirht. thruwgh a
stslo sign. teV 11. Hp)p)arWentl 1
noticinirthe IPnllli .Safetyvehicle. the driver stopix-d . then
si;xd u1|) for a five-second chast.
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Opening Week Celerated
B

the University Food
.Jh
khardtPolity,

By John Burkhardt
.University admisistrators

Service, Office of Student Af-

The events were organized

was "Stony Brook is number

by about 20 student volunteers
including Student Activities
Director Kayla Mendelsohn.
and funded with a budget of
about $10,000. Mendelsohn
said the funding was supplied
by the Stony Brook Foundation. Alumni Association,

one" and that the activities
were far more extensive this
year than in the past. She said
some of the students helping
organize it said they wanted to
do it because, "God, they never
had this when I was a
freshman."

fairs and the Sto
teaching students how to bal-Union
ance their checkbooks, officials
jogging around campus with Art prints will also be on sale
new students to familiarize in the Union ballroom all this
them with the roads and build-.week Ths far, opening activiings and a treasure hunt to , ties have includes workshops
help them learn their way study and personal skills and
around campus were part of a on human sexuality, films bar
week of activities. ending to- beeUes ando parties.
morrow, welcoming new stuMendelsohn said that the
dents to Stony Brooktheme of the activities week
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ma Market
Island

I

SOOL MARATHON
r Shopping Convenience
12 (Closed Labor Day)
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Designer Jeans * Tops * Blouses
*CustomT-shirts * Shoes * Handbags *
"School Supplies * Cosmetics * Sotks * *

^

MONEY SAVING
(

Back to School Specials

)

f
)

MI-

*-*.

^ -t/M-^

'/4
mle

*Leat her

:-: - 467-91 22

( S -<Centereach
enterea
west of Nichols Rd.

*

* Jewelry * Electronics * Sweats *
* Uni-Sex Haircutters * Giftware *
* Hats * Health & Beauty Aids *

r^.

1rl 950 M iddle Cou ntry Rd.

(

Underwear

*

*Better Sportswear

Craft s *Tow e sl * Bedd i n

uc Much
uhMr
n Much
More
And

(Playworld/Centereach Theatre -|DEINR
S

Shoppi~ng Center

-.

van

Hours: Tues-Thurs 10-6, Fri 12-9, Sat 10-6, Sun 10-5
I
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Billa_ BassiOscar de

nta Sasson

La d ies& Children -Corduroys, Denim
fror 10-*18
- BOOTH 1t8
.
wp
.ouIon
-: H So S FASHIONS
Special
Back to School Fashions
Tops, Sweaters St Skirts
from $3 to *10
10% discount
with this coupon
BoPth #1

|

|
|

O&R FINE JEWELRY
t4K
Beaded Br'
Bracelets
S
19 00 -- now2/530 00;

|reg
25%
0FFALLSTERL/HGSILVER
Special
School
to
Back
(__________________
)------------------|
E&K SALES Booth #62
wth
|
BOUTIQUE
Bac
FREE
8x10 photo (movie or rock stars)
DENISE'S PLACE
Back to School Specials
I
with minimum$5 purchase of school supplies
c to SchoolSpecials
{$2 00 OFF with any $15 00 purchase or more photo albums or hairbrushes Retail value
C oSt acs, e'fumes, Beauty Aids
y
withthis coupon
$ S1
75- FREE with coupon only
r puheotS7S0orrnore
(Blouses. Dresses. Sweaters, Knickers,
fREE8
UD VASE OR PLAOUE
vORMon
OM C OR A M
}
Sweat Shirts
.
with purchase of S10 or more
---LY FR
N
with this coupon
_
TOE IN SOCKS
Back to School Specials
HEATHER HOUSE FLOWERS So GIFTS
Backto School pSe c ail s
FRANiS TOBACCO SHOP
CIGARETTES, TOBACCO, FILM, ETC
-Socks-Tube-Kneeho
1st Quality
C
ES IN------ces,-Belts,
INTOWNettes
T OW NI
Kneehi's
- Crews
Plaids 'C.HANDMADE TREASURES"
fREE
PR
!
AtLow-Low Prices!
_
EHeadband with every purchase of
F
For All Age Groups
JEWELRY BY ENID
S
E & M PETIQUE
_
3 or more _
Alterations & Special Orders Taken
Wholesale Prices
Sterling Silver
Silver,"S"
FREE Sterling
Chain with minimum FREE Sachet Scents with every
52
00
JEANS
PLUS
(Booth #67-70)
W om e n
\purchase of S7.00 (limit one per customer with
purchase and this coUpon
n.
,Children
Ptet Supplies
l n Tow n
10% On
any purchase
!! Gta n o
Lorfest
WEEZIES SHOES
|coupon)
C a a b en
PPutYour Best Foot Forward in Jaques Cohen
rn a
Muh o r l
i
witsc
-cs
a & M uc hM o er !
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JUST LOOIKl
chaseO Any
I
Shoes
SANDY'S FAMILY
c hw
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ny ashi
Shoes tor Fall
.n t f ns [O
Undervvear
Back to School
Specials
Boothwt68
J an @
d h c o u n.
_
.
Sweatrs Sh«rtsFl
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J
E
W
E
L
W
Y
10% OFF All Childrens Underwear -hanes
with couon1 0%Discount
14K
-atawtea
UPrices
14 K G O L
8a J Underwear -33% OFF Retail Price
KIDS CLOTHESLINE
D -STERLING SILVER
a"* to Scho for
s as we#
SI
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Smith Si2e 7 -16
IAL RINGS
I
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Kids 8 - 14
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Student 26

-30
~~~~Mens
31 - 42!

y -1-------------------------tOuality
JS 5 3- Excha-ab

ADS AUTO SUPPLY
Everything for Your Cars Needs
10% OFF Any Purchase with this coupon
|----------------------tPants--FRfE
<fGOING
IN STYLE
tc
\
Gino Bellint Jeans for
Guys & Gals- Sizes 26 -34
$24.00 --Other/eans starting St S15.00

$ \

Boys size 4 - 18
|
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Grrh
size 4 14
OfSHf^OE COfNSE

10% OFF ANY PAAW OF SH"CS
-DESIF--N-AStRT--Back to School
Iron-on T-shirts. Jerseys, Sweat Shirts &
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Welcome Back Week

__

--------

intramural BASEbal ll
ionmd
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The Irish Club of Stony Brook Announces its first meetig:

co-mto do Mob Gym

8Spt 2d
at 4:00 pm oNThilrdiy
The purpose of the meeting is to determine interest inAmerica's
pastime, set up the league and elect All-stars to go to the
Knickerbocker Conference Tournament.

8:30 PMI Union R_* »

All are welcome, new members encouraged

kick-line

_
-~~~~~~~~~

WORK

f

AN

ion

There will be a meeting of all students interested in
Stonv Brook's first Kick-line in the Physical
Education Conference Room in the Gymnasium on
Wednesday, September 15, 1982, at 4:00 pm. Join us
for fun and fitness. For additional information call
John Ramsey Mon-Fri 2:00-5:00pm.

STUDY STUDENTS
- needed in Polity.

Call Polity at 6-3673
I

-

the African Students
Organization

-

-

Women's Intercollegiate
tryouts

will hold the first meeting of the semester

IF YOU ENJOY VOLLEYBALL, TENNIS, OR RUNNING, INTERCOLLEGIATE
SPORI S MIGHT BE THE ANSWERI SEE A COACH FOR MORE INFO.
PRACTICES STARTING THIS WEEK.

9/9/82 1000pm
Stage XII Cafeteriacfiresle loune)

Cross country/ P. Dudzick/ 246-7933/rm. G2, gym
Wolleyball/ T. Tiso/ 246-6792
Tennis- C. Kartalis/ Rm 108 gym

Attention
SAINTS OPEN HOUSE MEETING
Sept. 9, 1982
7:00 - 9:00pm
OPEN HOUSE
Union Room 214

wrill be
The Haitian Student OrgaSaizatio
holding its first meeting of thesemester on
Thursday, Sept 9 in the Stage XI cafeteria at

g:oo pm.

-

Elections for this yeors officers will be held thereforaoil members are
urged to attend.
Nlew Members areolways welcome, so come and get involved.

A meeting of all Women Track and Field
Candidatesto begin fall trainingschedules will
be held in the P. E. faculty lounge on Tuesday,
Sept. 7 at4:00. Call Coach Hovey 6-6792 if you
cannot attend. Weight training programsfor
sprinters, jumpers and throwers will be
distributed.

WHOA!!
The

fRIDING

STONY BROOK
TEAM/CLUB

invites you to attend the FIRST MEETING OF THE YEAR
i

the sienee fiton

Wed. 9/8, 8pm, Union Room 216

forum

will be meeting
Wednesday, sept 8 at 10.00 pm

Come join Stony Brook's most successful teom!
Interest, NOT EXPERIENCE necessory!

i
II

basement of hendrix in roth quad
in our library in
come
and see
what we're all about!
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P EP BAND
THERE WILL BE A MEETING OF ALL
ei
STUDENTS INTERESTED IN JOINING STONY
BROOK'S FIRST PEP BAND IN THE PHYSICAL
EDUCATION CONFERENCE ROOM THE
GYMNASIUM ON WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 15 1982
US FOR FUN AND
AT 4:30 PM. JOIN
I FRIVOLITY.
CAILL
iZ FOR ' ADDITIONAL INFORMATION,
PM
5:00
JOHN RAMSEY MON - FRI 2:00v

or

I01 oce
2c46-

Varsity Soccer TRYOUTS
Aug. 314Sept 4

4.

Inqtefed candidaef

if

L.

3:30 pm

see Coach Mcond Rm.
G8ymna»(um

246-8667 or 2466790

G4 In

Lawyers Seek

<,.

Records Of
Student's Death
(cantinuedfrbm page 9)
and the Stony Brook Volunteer
Ambulance Corps.
The key to everything at this
point, Schuller said, lies in
obtaining Grossman's medical
records. The compOlaints,
.which have been served merely
assert that Mehrling, Hartman
and the Ambulance Corps
iacted wrongly in caring for
Grossman and brought about
her death. A bill of particulars
detailing the complaints
against them must be filed in
order for the suit to continue,
Schuller said, and this cannot
be done until the records are
received.
Mr. Grossman sent an
authorization to the Ambulance Corps, the Hospital the
Infirmary and Mehrling to
have the records sent to
Schuller. the attorney said. The
Ambulance Corps complie d.
Mehrling's attorney, Stephen
O'Leary of the firm O'Leary
and O'Leary, requested that
Schuller authorize his to see the
Hospital records, before Mehrling's records were turned
over to Schuller. Schuller said
he agreed.
Schuller has heard no reply
from the Infirmary.
Frank Miller, Assistant
State Attorney General, who is
acting as attorney for the Hospital requested that Schuller
send a formal request - which
consists of a letter from
Schuller in addition to Mr.
Crossman's - a few weeks ago,
and received no reply. Schuller
;aid he sent a second formal
request two weeks ago, and if
he receives no reply within 30
(lays he said he will request a
court order that the records be
turned over to him.

On your College Ring
-

jR
a
a
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SPECIAL OFFER

I

Last 2 Days
During the week of Auq.30 through Sepl.3.
Josten's will be offering a$15.00 discount on
all 10K Gold class rings. On All 14K (<old
rings, Josten's will discount $30.00 off the
regular price of our rings. rhe Josten s College Ring Representative will be di school on
August 30 through Sepfember 3and you can
order your ring personally from him.
This will be d one time offer for the fall
semester and will not he repea ed this sc hool
vear.

In addition 14) our e»ix elIent dis( ount

offer,

.Joslen's offers the additional deluxe options
on vour ring at No

t-XTRA C OST:

Y our < hoi< e ()I:
1. Yellow or w hilte (old
2. Birthslton or Josten's Sunburst stone
3. Full name engraved in s< ript or vour own
.f1s simile signature inside ,our rin<d
4.

(;()ld

enc rustin<q on

Thurs. 9/2 & Fri. 9/3

flour

stone

i

PLACE:Union Lobby (Outside Bookstore)
DEPOSIT: $25.00
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99% Fat Free Milk
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bPeW-coming obsolete on a UNIVAC. A new technology that is
cheaper is emerging," he said.
Heller conceded that the terwould
minals "probable
decrease overcrowding - if
they work."
The State Division of Budget
must approve any plan to purchase an entire new computer
system, Hanes said. "We did try
very hard to get a mid-size computer in addition to the UNIVAC," Hanes said. "But the
plan wasn't approved."
Hanes said he believes the
computer can handle the strain
of the extra terminals.
"We did the most we could
have done in the short period of
time to have students get more
access to the computer," he
said.

a new computer system, far
superior to the seven-year-old
UNIVAC, could be purchased
for less than it costs to rent the
DCP-40 processor for one year,
Heller said. "We could teach
four times the students at onetenth the cost with a new system," he said. And we could
expand the system with new
high-technology items as they
were developed, Heller added.
"The system of teaching is

I0g
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I AUTO O INSURANCE

Computer Terninals
(continuedfrom page 1)
"The manufacturers said the
computer can handle the termi*als but we'll see." Heller said
the extra load may cause the
system to break down, and if
that happens "50 percent of the
[computer science) students
will flunk.'
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.
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CEAS Still Without Dean
announced an enrollment limit
By Lisa Roman
The College of Engineering which closed students from its
and Applied Sciences (CEAS) courses if they had not dewill not receive a new.dean this clared their majors within the
semester, although the post department. Though few stuwas expected to be filled by dents were actually closed out
that fall, the SUSB senate, the
September.
Marian Vision, associate university's chief governance
dean uf Engineering, said that body, has since approved an
the college search committee enrollment limit for the colreached a decision and made a lege. Visich said that the
recommendation to Provost budget restraints of the State
Homer Neal, but the candidate has forced the college to returned down the university's main crowded and underis a problem all
'This
staffed.
offer.
Visich exThe College of Engineering over the country,"
and Applied Sciences received plained. "It's not a question of
attention two years ago when it StonyBMok, it's nationwide."
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WOULD YOU LIKE TO MAKE $50.00?

with the finest
art supplies,
equipment and
tools, as well a
a large selectio
books, manuals
and 'how-to"
guides.
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undertaking a study to evaluate

reducing or eliminating pain associated

a toothpaste for effectiveness in
I

~

of the School of Dental Medicine,

University of New York at Stony Brook,

.

with sensitive teeth.

I@

I Subjects

,

the Scribes
Art Shop Inc.
320 main street
polt jefferson

0

.

'

the fol-lowing symPtoms:
needed
f ' - should- have-- one or more teeth with
or cold foods or liquids

1.

Teeth sensitive to hot

2.

Teeth sensitive to

toothbrushing or touch

3.

Teeth sensitive to

air

Pain should not be due to cavities.
I

331-1500

l

Subjects selected wi I I receive

I

$50.00 for thei r- partiic ication.
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Survey Reveals
Beer Drinkers
Evanston, Illinois (CPS)-A
greater percentage of college
students than ever before is
drinking beer, but students are
drinking a little less of it than in
the past, according to a new
survey of campus drinking
habits.
As part of its Campus Monitor series, CASS Student
Advertising found that 79 percent of the 1,175 students it
asked nationwide are regular
beer drinkers.
By contrast, 57 percent of the
non-students in the same age
group regularly drink beer.
Three years ago the same
survey found that 70 percent of
the students called themselves
regular beer drinkers, recalled
Mark Rose, CASS vice president
But this years survey also
found that students' average
beer consumption has dropped
from 64 to 50 ounces per week.
That translates into a little
more than four cans a week.
"The college market is
expanding to include more beer
drinkers, but in a positive way,"
Rose concluded. "Students are
drinking more responsibly, and
they seem to drink We they
enjoy the beer. There's much
more variety in the beer they
drink, especially in import
beers"
Cyndi Lewis-Shaffer, assistant director of the University of
Florida% Alcohol Information
Center and a spokesmMan or
Boost Alohol Consu
CoFcerning the Health of UnPvWnWt Std
(BACCHUS),
id the CASS figures we
"right about in the ballpark'
wither recent studies ofstu
dent ak1b1 use.She is enor
lged
by the declining lereb of consumpin,
Nasming the s
ts aren't
drinking the whole 50 ounces in
me sttiung."

I
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Regular FacIulty
Hours Urged
{owntinued from page 1)
ing to the report, out of 33,429
full-time positions provided for
in SUNrs 1980-81 budget,
13,806 faculty members about 40 percent - were performing research.
The audit also involved the
investigation of sabbatical
leave applications, which the
report said "often were silent or
were vague as to prospecitve
income." Regan's office found
that in two cases at Stony
Brook, excess incomes of $4,432
and $6,791 were awarded to
professors on sabbatical without proper justification. In general, professors who go on leave
must submit reports of their
accomplishments, report outside income and intend to
return for at least one year
upon completion.
The comptroller's office
recommended that each SUNY
campus "promulgate a formal
faculty workload policy." and
that department heads "document faculty workload assignments." In addition, the report
asked that all faculty members
submit annual reports detailing their accomplishments in
relation to their assigned
workload.
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BOKSS
1081 ROUTE
25A
STONY BROOK, N.Y. 1 1790

(51 6) 689-901 0

The College Discount Bookstore
WE'VE EXPANDED OUR STORE TO
SERVE YOU BETTER.
New and Thousands of Quality Used
Books at DISCOUNT Prices.
We have the Books for your Courses!
Take the Campus Shuttle Bus to the Railroad Station, Walk over,
&eSave Money! Open late - also open Saturday

STORE HOURS
IAUG 30-SEPT 4
M-W 9-9

TMURS 9-9
THURS 9-8
p FRI.9 -4

I
9

SAT. 10-4

HAVE A FREE BEER ON US AT MOSELEY'S PUB _mo
*
-owm==
Come on in and get your Coupon.
fRout 25 A
IlO
Stony Broo. NY.
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- Classiieds
WANTED-rcr^

WANTED

TYPESETTER FOR COM-SETS10.

DOOKS EXCELLENT CONDITION CHEM
321 Text, Study Guide, Solutions, *26
Set; POL 102 R.L.L. Text. Study Guide
$16; ECO 251 Text $15; CHEM 133 Manual $3; TI-55 $21 Complete; Call 6-7877.

We-

arfends and evoeirsi*a the Viotage Tdmes.
-Exp'd preferred. 751I 77

*

.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

DRUMMER WANTED for Rock Band.
Must have equipment and be willing to
practice serious minded copies and orginas. Call Tom 331-1428.

FOR SALE

MASTER COMBINATION LOCKS, still in
boxes. Only $2. Limited supplely Call
Carey 6-6948.

1971 TOYOTA COROLLA. Moving must
sell immediately. Excellent mechanical
condition rust on floorboard. $400 or best
offer 246-5672 for message or preferably Music Bdg. Rm. 1359.

HELP WANTED

TERMINAL-Southern
COMPUTER
Instrument- Complete for Stony Brook
Includes Modem and
System.
Computer
Moniter Ready to go on line. Call 3314765. Ask for Gary

STUDENTS WITH A WORK STUDY PACKAGE NEEDEDto work for the Community
Service Unit of Public Safety Contact Li
Doug Little at 246-3335 for details.

STEREO RECIEVER FOR SALE-Technics
SA-205. 30watts/ channel. 1 1 month's
old Perfect condition $200 Howie 64124.

VW 72 BUG Excellen running Low miles
New muffler, shocks, tires High MPG
AM-FM $800 751-1158.

BUSBOYS WANTED- Part Time excellent
wages, walk from campus. Apply in person after 7 PM Park Bench Cafe. 1095 Rt.
25A. Stony Brook

SOUNDESIGN STEREO FOR SALE-all in
one-Turntable-Eight track tape player
&AM/FM Radio--$00, like new. Howie
6-4124

REFIGERATOR KING-USED REFRIGER.
ATORS Bought and Sold. Delivered to
campus Serving SUNY students for 10
years 928-9391

HELP WANTED KITCHEN HELP. Bus
Boys. Experience Required Call 751 -9734
or apply in person.

Mint condition
HOUSE, SETAUKET
(Story Book Homes) 4 Bedroom. 2 1/2
bath ranch with finished ground level
basement, 2 car garage, sundeck Prime
location, walk to University Beautiful setting. over half acre Assumable 9 1/2%
mortgage. $89.500. 246-8249 before 6
PM, 751 7268 after

STATESMAN HAS 10 to
15 WORKSTUDY HOURS Call NancyDamsky at
246-3690 or come to Room 075. Union
basement
tEOVING BABY-SITTER to care for child in
na~yhome 5 days per week/ a.m. References. Own transportation. 473-0475 After
6.00 PM.
THE PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT IS SEEKING A GRADUATE STUDENT WHO WOULD BE INTERESTED IN
SERVING AS ASSISTANT VARSITY
SOCCER COACH. All applicants must
have a strong background in soccer and
possess excellent communication skils.
Contact Varsity Soccer Coach. Shown
McDonald in Room G-5 at the Gymnasium Telephone X246-8667/246-6790.
1

MOPED FOR SALE-Pacer Super Sport1150 miles-excellent condition Asking
$350- Must seel 331-9006
PORTABLE PANASONIC REFRIG: Perfect
for dorm use. Great condition $85 7444538 after 6 PM

AJ 630 PRINTER TERMINAL & MODEM
excellent condition. Ready to use in
seconds. Call 981-4980 ahei 6 PMI

SCOOP RECORDS OPENING SPECIALTDK SA (90) Tapes- $2 49 each Limited
offer- get em while they last'

AMPEG V-4 AMP 100 wt Top 4-12"
speaker bottom. Master volumn. $360
Mini Condition 698-1256.

ART AND LASER PHOTOGRAPHY SALE
Sunday 8/ 29 thru Friday 9 3. SB Union
5allroom, 10 AM- 5 PM

1972 TOYOTACORONA $550.Very good
running cond New exhaust sys Karen
981
-6648 or 246-861 1

SERVICES
SETAUKET REFRIGERATOR RENTAL Call
941-4685, 3-5 weekdays. 9-5 weekends.
WP dpmtvp

BUYIT!NEWModem. 300 baud. Full/Half
Duplex. $60. Nick 689- 8738.

-flo

-o

-

-

s-

40

TIRES F70-1442) Raised White Outline
Letters. 500 Miles, $80. 473-3405.
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HOUSING~~~~ma

HOUSING

_ t11ed? Term
'"Students* NOd r4P0
1W
pVes? For relrle ni proflnd
ItIlod
cat
ra
fair
a
geveryteinw
at Riehl Typing (formerly Kathy's Typr1g
Service) 751-4966".

OFFICE
413.

CARPETS CUT TO SIZE: Bertes. LAW
Loops. SaxonYs Decorator Colrs. Earth
Tones at Measure Up Carpet Sol". 2432
Middle Country Road. Centereach- 4678861. 5% Discount With Ad. Offr expires
9/30/82

FOR RENT:

Main Street

10(,to 4.

ONE ROOM EFFICIENCY APARTMENT in
Selen with both and cooking facilitie.
Privt entrae. 'CaN
%28-8364.

PJWVATE
ROOM and BATH in Port
Jeffer
son homein exchane for housekeeping
and cooking services Call 331 A-01 0.

ELECTROLYSIS Ruth Frankel Certified
Fellow ESA. recommended by physicians.
Modern method-Consultations
invited-Walking distance to campus.
751 -8860

SHARE AHOUSE: Location Sayville, near
R.R. Washer-dryer. $250/month
includes utilities Ask forJanet 589 1291
or 293-500. ext. 123.

QUALITY HOME TYPING. Resumes,
Manuscripts. Straight Typing, Statis,
Miscl Reasonable rates. Pick-up available. Kay 724-1066

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT in Stony
Brook for nhi-smoking Wad.student or
faculty. Available Sept.1 $185 Call 751 9377 after8 00 PM

IMPROVE YOUR GRADESI Research
catsg -306 pages-10,278 topicsRush $1 00 Box 25097C. Los Angeles.
90025. (213)477-8226.

LOST AND FOUND

DO YOU HAVE A SPECIAL TALENT. The
people of S B would like to see you play.
Contact me Tony Claudio at 6 4420.

LOST CATI Lrwe (long,slender) Neutered
white male with green eyes. Answers to
Missing since 8- 15-82 Owners
'Snow'."
Heartoken. Reward offered. Ofyouthink
you hawe see him. plase call 689-8738.

TYPING-Term pars. theses, resumes.
etc Specializing in medical. Office electric typewriter-928-4799.

For return of dark
REWARDI REWARDI
blue nybon
'Camp
Pro" knapsack with 2
textbooks, folder. spiral-bound notebook,
purse, w4ate. A tape recorder (AIWA)
Last seen on grassy area between tennis
cowts& gym. If found plase. PLEASE
Call 6- 2303 ask for Austin Tape(insde
tape recorder) has PRICELESS sentimental value.

GUITAR AND BASS LESSONS. Experienced, reliable teachr. Setaukt area.
B.A and M M degrees. All levels, a"
styles Rick 331-4669.

STUDENTS! NEED REPORTS TYPED?
Term papers) For reliable and professional typing every time at fair rates call
Kathy today at Riehl Typing (formerly
Kathys Typing Service) 751-4966"

LOST ANTON CALCULUS BOOK tfrork
Noble Tuesday. This book conBwarnes
tains many valuable notes for me If you
find or haoe book please call Cheryl 2616119.I bough brand new book and will
swap for old book with no questions
asked.

.4400ow

LOST: RED LEATHER BOOK BAG. Concontac lens items. Reward.
tainsned
,Call 929-3334/929-6700 ext.516.

CAMPUS NOTICES
PEACEI AN those interested in peace
activities on campus are invited to the firSt
Fal meting of the Disarmament for
World Peace Club, Monday, 6 September.
at 8 PM. in our club house. OldChemistry
West Wing basement, near the 950
B"..
lounge. Bring a froendl
ANONYMOUS MEETOVEREATERS
INGS. Tues. 8 PM, Room 213. It s free and
it works.

Ik

^ MEETING OF LL WOMEN TRACK &
FIELD CANDIDATES to begpn fall training
schedules WIN be held in the P E faculty
lounge on Tuesday Spt. 7 at 4 00. Call
Coach Hovey 246 6792 if you cannot
attend. Weight training programs for
sprinters. jumpw and throwers will be
distributed.
VOLLEYBALLTEAM The defending New
York State champions have begun the
1982 seasonl Interested, contact Coach
Ter Tiso. Room 106. Physical Education

RECORDS
WE BUYAND SELL
USED RECORDS

ACROSS FROM
RAINY NIGHT HOUSE.
. MON.-FRI. 11:00-5:00
k

LIST PRICE
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VEW WA VE

HARDCORE
Dcr~~r^Ac
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11 98
1 ~3 -9 8

'I4.98
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7:75

BLANK TAPES

.95

RECORDED
yiTAPES
T- SHIRTS
CCESSORIES
& A199

1 0 -1 5

10.75
11.35

?WEEKL Y SPECIALS
-WA TCH FOR
Special Order Service -- If we don't have your record, we'll special order
it for you!! Including singles, imports, tapes, etc.
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FRISBEE FREAKS UNITEt The Stony
Brook ukwr ate frisbee team will meet on
Wed. 9/8 at 4 30 PM on the athletic
fieds. AN ftreks wekome.
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CHRISTIAN? LOOKING FOR FELLOWSHIP? Campus Crusade For Christ invites
you to th.tr firstmeeting. Fellowship. fun
and foodl 7:30 PM-8:30. Thursday in the
Student Union. 216. Come check us outj
For more info call Doug or Denise Anderson 473-431.

Monday-Friday
Monday-Friday & Sunday
Sunday Only

DON T EAT SHIT come to the sponge
party Sept. 3
WE PAY CASH for used records-Scoop
Records will buy your used records in
good condition Just bring them down to
Scoop Records in the Union Underground
Tuesday evenings 5 00-9 00. Walk away
with cash!

ow

I

Suffoll (Caterer

Ca1l For Information Today
212-631-2353

I

-~~~

$27.00
50.20
23.00

1 380
12.00
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886 Jericho Turnpike
Smithtown
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Party With the Best...
Dance & Listen to -theLatest Hits
° Spun by L.I.S Hottest DJ's!
O
SUNDAY NIGHT*

I

0Od

0

Labor Day Celebration

Bar Drinks FREE Until 1 AM

I

aI

I* I

I

Thursday: LADIES NIGHT - FREEDRINKS
LadiesDrink Free All Night
With$3 CoverCharge
Guys' FirstDrink FREE

Iq

<

Sept.5th*

$ over Charge

<

I
I

Florl-Frisbee. music, tears, and laughter Grazxe Tu sei numero uno Bound
through eternity-Li
TO PAPPA AND UNCLE SRI-"Whas
s
doing guys?" Thanks to the summer, the
family gre
g
evorcesalland
Eh

I*

c

i

I

<

TO MY SUNSHINE-I've just met you this
summuer and already you're in my heart
Evertome I come to visit. you lump on my
lop. You're even cuter then E.T. Here's to
straight wrists and a purr-feet
firmedship-ThumphmP S say he##* to
Bobby, the gu you lme with. -All my love.
always, Florina

Frida &

I

a I
Iq

aturda: FREE Admission J^
FR EE
D raft Beer
X

While Supply Lasts. Come Early.
Bring Your Own Stein or Buy One for $1.00

I

I
I

I

<

t
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Monday:
Laie
Dr ink

TO MR. CHAIM GUPPY-Here's to the
summe of '-I fee lie a huge armpet".
I'm Soig to by m the sun". "I wanna get
dark" and "such a icecapp*-" Forever a
frend.-Fioina P.SS Stocking to the
sheets is yukky. rewmemer

Pk

LANCE-You're the greatestf-ULsa

I
i

Ladies
FEE
DRRISK
Fmwl.mq r-e Night
All Night m -F
Wc
LadiesID1rink Free All N~ight
9
W ith
$3 Cover
Charge
a
,
IGuys'
First
Dinrink
FRE

PANtVONG I go the hint. here is your
Personal Good kuck on your st year!
SPONGA IV vs the ptoce to be llrmg a
spng mn theres no fee Fee ft no foam
come to spoilp and don't sWtwome
Seoo 3

Experience Onl/

I
OCJO

IERIC-00 Babys Here's to being happy.
really atppy -Your friend for life. Liss

NEED CREDIT? information on receiving
VVrsa. Msoercard, with no credit check
Other cards avae abe Free brochure call
P
C
sert vce (6024-6203
Ext 739

Srrfnif

% ec«kenl Work Available froto

All subscriptions will be pro-rated
after September 7, 1982.
to order, simply contact:
The New York Times
Delivery Service
Box 365
Ronknokoma, New York 11779
(51
6)588-2788
I %w w %vI %P,%F%p - 4&.Ar %F%a

OH LITTLE BOY-Despite your feelings.
I'm proud to be your friend. Here-s to
snoopy, sweaty cars, refreshing pools,
and bright smiles. I'll fight forever
fiendl-The Phantom

pappe
Keep bringing in the dough
Mam F m says- Here's to my !thoughtful
son and the other good-for-nothnkn
1
Bobert. Lizards are slimy-Love your
daugters. the little Italian women and
hamster sisters from the hobi worldP PS
Grover livesf

F 1'm#
e

FULL YEAR

$1380

December 15, 1982 for the Fall semester. Nodelivery
on Saturdays, school holidays or while school is not in session.

PRIMITIVES RULE!

TO MY FIRST AND ONLY PINACOLADA
BOY-You are definitely more interesting
than my cetyng. I'm so glad I woke up to
meet you My math and I appreciated your
time. Maybe someday I'll let you sleep
Remember me and my favorite spot
Here's to "studying" otter -S-murky

FALL TER

Delivery begins on Tuesday, September 7, 1982 and
ends on
Wednesday,

SPECIAL PEOPLES ORGANIZATION for
Naturally Good Entertainment presents
SPONGE IV Friday, Sept
3-New
location

DOUGLASS 3258-Setter than ever!
Come and meet us-Karl. Abby, Kathy.
Simone. Enid. Erica

Waiters, Waitresses &
Bartenders Needed

Special low campus rates are
available to all main campus
students, facultyandadministrators as well as residents of the
Stage 16 Residence Halls.

PERSONALS

LIBERTARIANS AND OTHERS interested
in forming a political discussion group
plea" ca1l Jonathan Grover at 246-4127

Looking For Extra
; Cash?

delivered on the
day of publication

LACROSSE PLAYERS: Call 862-6281 for
info. on plying Fall Lacrosse.

TO THE ""BOYS" Ray. Kevin, Tommy and
Joe welcome back to your favorite place.
Love. gunny

:1

"t

£lKCKnea lorkclmIc

TAKE A GUIDED TOUR of the Main
Library. Tues. Sept. 7. 11 AM; Wed..
Sept 8. 2 PM; Thurs., Sept. 9. 2 PM, Fri.
Sept. 10. 1 AM Meet in the Reference
Room. Also,sof-guided audio tours available at all times Ask for in reference
room.

SONNET TO A BIT CH: Your beauty writes
a baby-brat poem/That contradicts and
fosters/So when your mirror offers no
home/Call on these words, and they're
sure to deliver/See, how summer laughter floats in the balloons of your cheeks/How your smile is an opening night
standing ovation/l
see your mind as a
buzy hove of honey bees/And your loves'
the season's perfect orchestration/Have
you given up an unreachablos. and settled
for sperficial/Then look deeper in this
paper mirror and see?/How quivering
down-beat movements are pan of lifes
musical/for life is an instrument to
play/So stop into the ism of happy humarity/As wI as drown in the blues of the
ugly duckling.

*

Save money
when you have

A PROFICIENCY EXAMINATION IN ENGLISH COMPOSITION will be given Saturday. September- 4 from 10 :00 12:00 in
the Lecture Center. Bring a dictionary,
pen and pencil. Ask questions at humans.
ties 196. Telephone 246-6133.
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"Private
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Friday & Saturday 9pm - 4am
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ECOMPLETE OBSTETICAL
& GYNECOLICAL CARE
eMCIALnTS

DOANO CEMDEII D0-/«YN

The DEPARTMENT of PUBLIC SAFETY
Welcomes All Students, Faculty
- and Staff Back to Stony Brook

i

STERILIZATION
ADOLESCENT
GYNECOLOGY
Stktsy

Appointments
7 Days 9 wek
nd evening hours

4
4

I

CbNTRACEPTION

PREGNANCIES
TERMINATED
AWAKE OR ASLEEP

Confidntional

r

DISCOUNT
SrUDEhr
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ISLAND
EAST
11 MEDICAL FM
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ISERVICES P.C.
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SOCCER
COACHINS
The Physical Education
Department is seeking a
/graduate student who ^
,_I
-:;A&^A
%_
---1---1^
WOUIG De Iniceresicec In -tAt
serving as Assistant Varsity Soccer
Coach. All applicants must have a
strong background in soccer and
possess excellent communication
skills. Contact Varsity Soccer Coach
Shawn McDonald in Room G-5 at the
Gymnasium.
:TeJ. # 246-8667
and/or 246-6790

I

I

We Wish You A// A Great Year
-
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~New

York State Public Employees
Federation (AFL-CIO)

Attention All P S & T Employees at SUNY Stony Brook
-

d.-..
TAM~

E

Division 225

Your PKF stewards have for ed the foundation for PEF Division 225. We NEED your
support and involvement.

Officers:
Charles (. (ali
Lt.. State University- Pdoice
lDivision lsadler
Doris Martin. R.N.
Neonatal C;.
1( lniversit\ Hosital
Assistant Division lader

We now have
*An office located on the4th level of HSC-Room 1:3(next
to escalators).
*A telephone: 2\l\ 82i2
*An answering service machine (monitored daily)

I. | l

Aurora R~eves. R.N.

Atl ez l IC.
Unierit
1spita. lS<> sl )i tal
1
Xuiva

( 1..rI nit

Diis imiO~ Xtevretar\v

I t s' a s t a r t ! A n d

iz

Cynthia Row. R.N.
Dialysis. Universitv Ho()spital

Divis)ion Treasurer

E

-

.

.

Remember, the Union is NOT THEM. It is US! And it is up to US to make it work.

'

Mailing
.
Address:

Jame Kinane. R.N.
I Emergency Dep)artment. Nights.
University Hosp)ital
l

~~~~~~~M~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

PEF Division 225

-Room133. HI
SC(.
4th Level
Phone: 246-8222

Jean Dietz. R.N.
Infirmary. Main Campus
Executive Board Member
| |

, w i t h your a c t i ve participation we can make PEF benefit us all.

United We Bargain. Divided We Beg.
- -
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Meta End Streak at Fifteen
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CLINIC
RADIATOR
& Home Pick-Up and Delivery

New York- Pete Falcone threw a six-hitter, and George
Foster homered to help the New York Mets end the major
league's longest losing streak this season at 15games, with a 5-1
victory over the Houston Astros last night.
Foster hit a sacrifice fly that capped New York's two-run
first inning, then slugged a two-run homer in the third, his 13th
of the season, to put the Mets up 4-0. The Mets added an
unearned run in the fifth when Mookie Wilson singled, stole
second, took third on a groundout and scored on a passed ball by
Alan Ashby.
Falcone, 7-8, walked four and struck out five in recording his
second complete game of the season. He lost his shutout with
two out in the ninth when Ashby hit his ninth home run.

FeaturingCampus

OUR PROCESS|
Step 1. Radiator is boiled in our acid bath~to clear any}
r

blockage...

Step 2. High pressure hoses force water throughl
radiator to clean out sediment and properly flows

I

tested.

US Open Tennis In FuU Sw`ng

^

Step 3. Radiator is filled with air pressure andsubmerged in a liquid bath to test for leaksA
Leaks are then expertly soldered.

{

In Most Cases The Process Is Fool Proof
And Ony Cost You... $39.95 + Tax Most
Cars
^- ^' o0-i^/^^ ^ ;^.
*i- 1-i ^ ^ ri_

New York
Defending women's champion Tracy Austin
crushed Catherine Tan vier of France and two top players from
the men's ranks were ousted yesterday in opening-round
matches at the U.S. Open Tennis Championships.
Second-seeded Jimmy Connors took a first-set tiebreaker 7-5
en route to defeating Jeff Borowiak 7-6, 6-2, 6-3.
Austin was dominating Tanvier 6-2,4-1 when the 17-year-old
French girl twisted her right ankle and couldn't continue. Fritz
Buehning ousted fifth-seeded Vitas Gerulaitis 6-4, 7-6, 6-3 and
Kim Warwick of Australia eliminated No. 7 Jose Luis Clerc of
Argentina 3-6, 6-4, 1-6, 6-1, 7-6 in yesterday's surprises.
Connors had to struggle in the opening set. But after he took
the lead, Borowiak provided little opposition to the reigning
Wimbledon champion and three-time U.S. Open winner. The
left-hander broke Borowiak in the second and eighth games of
the second set and in the second game of the final set.

Twin Powvrs
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Heaters
* Water Pumps
I
*1 Radiators
* A.C. Condensers
I
_-^ Gas Tanks * Thermostats
IWith this _ coupon xr^ 9 30 82
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1575 Rte. 1 12 Port Jeff. Sta.
(2 mi. S. of Rte. 347 Behind Pilot Station)

Yam"

Gary Gaetti and Kent Hrbek each knocked a pairof runs and A
Williams hurled a six-hitter to lead Minnesota Twins to a 7-,
victory over the New York Yankees last night. (Gaetti'stwo-rut
triple and Hrbek's two-run double highlighted Minnesota'*
15-hit attack against four New York pitchers. Yankees';startei
Dave Righetti. 8-7. took the loss. Al Williams. 6-7. was rocke(
for a 425-foot first-inning solo homer by Jerry Mumphrey. hu
had little trouble after that.
Mickey Hatcher led off the Minnesota third with a singleant
went to second when Dave Righetti's pickoff attempt was wi ld
John Castino followed with a single, and Tom Brunansk!
bounced into a double play with Hatcher scoring.
With two outs. Hrbek and Gary Ward singled and Gaett
tripled both home for a 3-1 Minnesota lead The Twins addei
three more runs in the fourth. Bobby Mitchell and Lenny
Faedo led with singles and Righetti gave wav to reliever
George Frazier.

TEXTrBOOK
H EADQUARTERS
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0STA TESMAN

New and Used Textbooks
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Needs Sports
Texts

*

Photographers Writers

* Paperbacks
* Medical
* Natural Sckence

* Technical
*Ca
* Cookbook
* Juvenile
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State Champions
ReadyITo Start
By Teresa C. Hoyla
The Stony Brook Women's Volleyball
Team is prepping to defend its title as
New York State Champion in what
looks to be a highly competitive season.
Two outstanding players from last
season, co-captains Janet Byrne and
Carol Tompkins, have graduated, however, many team members are returning. Lauren Beja. a sophomore, will be
starting center. Also returning is Ruth
Levine, ajunior. "I'm lookingtothem for
some leadership and guidance." said
Coach Teri Tiso.
The team's high division standing has
allowed the Patriots to be scheduled
against Barnard College for the first
time ever. Thisgame will take place on
Sept. 22. The team has also been invited
This season, the Women's

A ewcochha
benchse

Vollyball

to compete in various invitational tournaments. including the Nazareth Invitational on Sept. 25. the Oneonta
Invitational on Oct. 16. and the
Binghamton-Lehman-Brooklyn tournament on Nov.6. The team will also compete against old rivals like C.W. Post
College from Division It. Queens ('ollege from Division III and a host of
others.
Practice began this week. Tiso's strategy includes two setters on the hack
line. "We need to improve our defense.
We haven'tgot a lot of height," Tiso sai(d.
Although the old team was ranked
number one out of 50 teams. Tiso feels
that it is difficult to predict exactly howz

the new team

will fare. "We

have a lot of

enthusiasm.

Team will defend its first place title.

frth

By Carolyn Broida
A new coach has been chosen for the
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Stony Brook men's and women's tennis
teams. Chris Kartalis, a graduate of Wagner
College in Staten Island, was hired last week to replace
the Men's Tennis coach, Les Thompson and Herb Edelstein, the Women's Tennis coach.
Kartalis is a veteran of many sports. He was a
football quarterback for four years at Wagner College,
coached football, was a summer lifeguard, an instructor
;
in
general
physical
education,
and
also
a professional
tennis coach at various private clubs in Suffolk County for fifteen years.
Kartalis is at this time in a holding pattern. 'Right
now we're waiting to see who signs up for the team.
Also, the girls are waiting to get their medical forms
completed, at which time I can begin to coach the
team."
Kartalis has certain expectaitions of his players. He
said, "We're looking for people to work hard for a very
good season. I'll be looking for the players weaknessess, and then directing my concentration on strengthening these point-.
"Most
importantly,
a
player's
returns
and
serves
must,
be
done with a certain consistency in their approach.'
Kartalis stressed that he's looking for "offensive
rather than defensive play."
A good relationship between Kartalis and the
Air
members of
the
women' s
team
has
already
developed.
Because
Kartalis will continue to coach the men's team in the spring
Statesman/Thnomas b»non
after the women's fall season is over, returning player
Doubl playwo prepare for a game gainst the College of
Staten Island lat 1eIon.
Roni Epstein feels positively about starting this season
with the new coach.
'Perhaps now Coach Kartalis will give equal time to because, of her talent and strong ties to the team, it is doubles team to the state championships.
hoped that she will continue as assistant
both teams [men's and women's) and unite them."
A possible new Women's Tennis Team member,
The first and toughest game for the Women's Tennis Sharon Marcus, is out on the courts
Epstein said.
every day, even
In the past, a major problem for the Women's Tennis Team this season will be away at Fordham University. before official practice has begun. She shares the
teamk has been lack of stability. In spite of this the team After this, they will goon to play Kartalis'alma mater, general opinion of the rest of the team that playing
I) stubbornly held together. For the past four years, Wagner College.
serves (no pun intended) as the break from schoolwork.
ILike last year they will go on the road for two days, to
it has maintained a better than 50 percent record
Despite odds such as a non-existent budget to proeach season. 'Last year's record was 6-4, with some play C.W. Post College and SUNY New Paltz.
vide equipment and only part-time coaches. the team's
Another highlight to look forward to is their annual morale is enthusiastic and hopeful.
team members competing in the quarter finals in the
-We want to go the
game against the West Point Women's Tennis Team.
New
Y
State
ork C
ham pionships
whole way in spite of other factors. although we tr to
.
Two players will definitely be returning from last The meeting, which will take place at the military
et the best of the school's players. we're just average.
yayear. CAdice Farrell, who was number two seeded, is academy, gives the Patriots the opportunity to play a everyday people who like to have fun." Epstein said.
now a junior. Epstein, seeded sixth last year, will be prestigious school which attracts many spectators to
Anyone who has a competent level of play is urged to
meets. This unaccustomed attraction made their trip come out and talk to Coach Kartalis.
competing for her fourth year.
He has set up
The number seeded player from last year, Diana Mer- '-1 the more chalenging. After the competition the --"practice everyday from 3 PM to 5 PM on the courts
the Patriots will be treated to dinner with the
Ijto,-ell
ed
. her
four
year
behind the Stony Brook Union.
I.: maximum for participation in intercollegiate
sports cadets in West Points Dinning Room.
The team needs support and their matches will be
Ad_ tho eore will not compete Ahis season. However, -,h.
-to seId two singles teams and one posted. It should be a fun season. :
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